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upon the subject :
"There is no money in poor stock,
ev en when prices are good, and there is
*t Il le*» in times of depression, when
the best scarcely returns a profit,
<·ν en
Οι ι every farm th»*re is usually more or
stock of the "st ir boarder" class,
le
or pay a cent,
it never mi's a meal
ιi· t>t to their owner for their
ιόν owe
dis«
p. but, Iik«· the constitutional
ne>t man. they never attempt to pay
because they are not built that way.
le present is" not a time when the duty
culling out all such -tut! and getting
I of it »t some price is likely to force
elf upon the farmer's attention, for
•d is very abundant and shamefully
to argue tint it
cap, Htid one is apt
n't cost much to keep it and the feed
i{ht ju«t as well be used tint way as
Still if we think of it a
t»n
away.
>ment, there i- no time like now. whatsay

is

SXY-1

largely guexsiiig

a*

U th··

sheep.—Iowa Homestead.

Before giving up th·· farm for another
bu.siue»* which promises better returns,
study closely the chance* for successor
rent
f tilure. The farmer has his hou»e
and his table supplies without deducting ! Item from th·· profits of hi* business.
who is
Γ he business man is no better off
unking twice
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the season or the feed conditions,
of non-paying animals.
time tin tv ever »»« »:ι·
mths ago, but that |»eriod is gone b<·and the next Ικ-st thing t.» do
nd
r

getting rid
ie
only better

much.

l'he housing of machines when they
\ ear
art· not in u»e is hii old subject.
ba»
after year every agricultural paper
and
had s..iu< thing to «v on this topic
dethe city weeklie-. that have a farm
or parapartment ha\e had articles there
is
graphs of the »atue tenor, yet
abundant evidence that «till another seri« needed from the same text.
in··
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lot of

un-
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g worse instead of better every
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It is coinm without regard to cost.
able

s»id now that the firmer must t>e
ImmImm mm. and this is oMOttlw
ten
radishes
of
every
I luak·· sowings
to imitate
rad- po iuts on which he may begin
day», andean count upon getting
t> business methods that prevail in other
every
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or
days
isheH in eighteen
Weed out the star boarders.
ea llirigs.
I u»e the French Breakfast Had·
time.
profitably, of
η ι»·\ cannot l»e solti
turand
white-tipped
ish. olive-«haped.
as compared with whit they
not 10 ν thickly and C« urse.
do
I
nip-rooted.
be sold, thereby
them to hi \·* co-t. but they can
then thin out. but sow as I wish
The old
st< ■pping further loss of them.
Alinches
two
*p«rt.
tbout
up
her head oil
l-O ■\ that lus already eaten
11.
!ί.
true.—I.
is
most every seed
the
s h >uld
go. for she w ill onlv consume
if she is kept,
There Is no one who is better entitled t'a lance of the carcass
η ie worthless sheep should be culled
to the be-t that the land will prnduee
is the use of
than!-the firmer, yet often hts table fri un this flock, for where
full closely and keep the
it'·
else but meat and po-
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what is the matter and «hat
Vou dolt; the sheep
remedy.
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1( the ox net return made for the feed
«.Hi nsutued by each animal iu the herd
uld t>e known it would teach the moet
la l>ortaut lesson ever undertaken by the
cm it le breeder and feeder, for it would
sfl ow that some othere were being kept
if the farmer would act upon
a loss.
s
judgment in this matter and dispose
of such animals as the means at his eomiu tnd show to be unprofitable he would
; in reaee his profits at once and wonld
e« nduct his business on a better business
Too many inferior animal* are
j ha sis.
or buslpt -imply for lack of courage
ss ability to do that which the farms
judgment tells him ought to be
ne. The l.lve Stock Indicator has this

If "farming don't pay," gardening
! hid
will, if the right iu«u takes hold.
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old,
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CHAPTER

XX.

Bouton hud sent ou the plunder of
Kyle's valley to the camp of which Patch
vu then in charge. He expected to hear
of Henry Kyle's death on his n>turn.
He wan angry with Black Eagle for not
having annihilated the herders, and ht
became wild with rage when Font
Robb told tlieni the herders had made
their vscape the moment he withdrew
his nit u at the order of the Shoshone.
"It'·* the Prophet's doiu's," said Font

Robb.
"The Prophet!"

"Yes. Bouton. He's over thar with
bonis Kyle," and Font Robb pointed to
where the men were standing.
Bouton drew a pistol and urged his
hor<c ovi r, but if he had any purjioeu to

shoot

he

changed

his mind

when

he

the Prophet standing with the loug
ritle nsting in the hollow of his arm
and his blue eves glittering with a light
that meant mischief. Nora Kyle, after
her cry on s<eing her brother, tried to
reach him. but Bouton ordered his men
B>uton dismounted
to take her back.
after returning his pktol to his belt,
anil assuming an air of bravado that
did η· t indicate his feelings he asked:
"When· did you come from?"
saw

cd by tue ruina mscnarge ot ntlw» and
the κηηΐΐ cries ot me Indians.
"There is fighting, Black Eagle Γ
shouted Bouton.

"There haa been fighting nil day,"
replied the Sh»«hone. "The herdt rs are

of the canyon, and my people are
"
tiiem up.
"It is more than that."
"What more can it be?"
"I hear a woman'η cry."
"We «hall soon learn all about it,"
.Hjiicl Black Eagle with that stoical in-

out

following

difference that Indians n«raiiio so often
as to make it set-m a natural clniracter·
istic, though it certainly is not."

»

man

heartily.
The captain tlu*n told him what the}
had planned about Clara before he rami

or tin y lind thought of seeing him.
"And you planned right, but now i
must I*' changed somewhat," said tb
Prophet. "Myself and the doctor wil
go on with the maiden to my retreat
and when we have left her with friend
we will return with food, and mayha]

up

hut

to

will

lu»

no'

say

rile, start<*l off to find Bouton's trail.
There was no trouble in getting on thi
track of the outlaws. The hoofs of th«
;attle stolen from Kyle's valley wert
risible in every stretch of earth, anc
ihey had cut into the tuoes curemi

"Ami why did you come here?"
"To tell your people that the hour of

vengeai!·*· is approaching—to find Henry Kyle and tell him that Boutou's
torch has find his father's home and
to assure L«uis Kyle that mon· than
ou< friend was watching huu from the
"

mountains round.
And have you done all this?
I visititl your camp left in charge of
th« renegade Patch, and 1 then· learned
that Heury Kyle had fled from his vile
fLsix iates.

■

—

hopeful

is better than ι
prophet of eviL I>-t me clasp thy band
my friend, for good worth* art· next t<
"
inspired word·, said the Prophet, an<
he took John Clyde's hand and shook i
"A

feelings
f:»rewelL"
The men cheerfully obeyed the cap
tain's order, and, leaping into the sad

hesitation.

...

beaten nil tho time."

welcoming,
permit hiui

"From the scene of your robb· rv and
said the Prophet without
outrage,

1

Clyde, "did 1 not say loet uight tha
things vera <>u the mend? I αin nut
prophet, but I knew wo could not I»

"Hah! There they come! We will
know now."
"They have with them a prisoner,"
sanl Bouton.
I bavo c»dlw
wo may havo more ai<L
The outlaw chief went out to meet
fer it, and it may )*> forthcoming ii
the
down
the Indians, who werecouiing
time. Follow me on the trail of the fa
He had not gutio many yards
ri* ks.
and strike whenever he comes wit lui
when, to his great joy, he saw and recog"
rraeh · f your arms.
nized Alice Blanchard.
The Prophet dn w the herders to ou<
exhausted.
much
was
The poor girl
nid·· and talked to them for some tim<
Her feet were nearly bare, and her hands
in low tones, and, though they made u«
and face were blister» d bv exposure to
audible η ply, it was evident from th<
the broiling sun of the day just closing.
in which they nodded their bead
She and Clara had become scparat* d way
that they were agreeing with him. H<
The
in
came
sight.
just as the Indiana
canio biu k, leaped on his horse, and
latter, blinded by alarm, ran off with
to the doctor to take a posi
all sjH*cd, and, as it turmdout, she went motioning
tiou on tin· other side of Clara, the]
rule off without Irave taking save
wave of the Prophet'· long arms.
"That is his habit," said the captaii
to Howard. "The Prophet is strong ii

hua χι Ith thtm <i prisoner,"
EU fore this he has learned "Th<n
Itou ton.
un·
of your de*-ds and taken the oath of
in the right direction, for in h< r flight
"
171,
H»i
LmA
uihila'ioti.
she ran into the arms of Captain BranMali» {com··
Desirous if talking alone with the don. who, with his
V kw at,
party, had l»een
his
com!t««
for
oi<l
motioned
of
Bout"U
a;icnil>>n U> thr rvtrat'lnc
Pn'phet,
Though Alice
searching f<>r the girls.
« mj'.U It
*η·1
t
ο«.>ΓΤ*»ι·ν·η·Ι*Γ>'
his
.rntiifte·!
y
u·
p.iiil· >ns to get back, then sinking
had uot lost her presence of mind, the
voice without leaning the malignity
was so overcome by exhaustion that
I
of his exprrsxiou he said:
re dnltig
was imiossible, and so she fell
%. I. NTI ΜΤΙΛΆ5ΙΤ. PH.
contains tin· little
flight
no
"Diil 1 not tell y- u never to oome
l>h t t.tiK I»
However, the constant preach- ί' od ones. *nd then resolve to grow
tatoes.
into the hands of Black Eagle's braves.
that
hose
Ί
had
kindhas
Artl
near m> .amp?"
mi >re of the scrubby
ing of the agricultural journals
I>rujp» *al ilwc^lra!·, Tulirt
At night f Bouton the little stn ngth
like the
>·-. «'If.
"What if you did? Thiuk y· u that 1 that had enabled her to walk in the
much to do toward enlarging the garden, sh ould \h- wee«1ed out are just
returns,
-!. '..in*'j>rr#i r1i'U"Bi»»cci;r*lf!3r'
no
hhIs in the field ; they give
and th<· greater variety <>f vegetable»
am to beonlend by you—that 1. who
midst of the Indians and so prevented
ami
of the crop, and
does much to promote the health
t·y live it the rxpense
-l rtcv.»nt"« llt»U<hr Prwiltn.
for 1··ιJir years hav> b*n a fn·.· man in their
they
and
whole,
Ki»as a
laying hands on her gave way,
farmer's
it
ike
the
family.—
of
unprofitable
a
No. i iVM r«ilow» Block,
coiitmlh'd
1»·
happiness
by
these bills, am t<«
as
and she fell to the ground in a swoem.
M AINE.
ould fx- weeded out as unsparingly
wi\ »\ P·>w I Lis< 'ΓΤΙΙ PARIS,
bandit?
g, ,il« ss h· ath« η and ml handed
Mirror.
He was about to take her up iu his
ν cocklebur or thistle.'
lt is really a wonder why more f«rm
1 com· and g > as do the winds, and you arms when he heard a
cry behind him,
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with
TRUNK
GRAND
better
supplié
home*, are not
might as well try to stop them as to and th« next instant Nora Kyle was
"»« »l Til
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An elevated tank that could ?*· τι HE GRANGE THE FARMERS' ORGANI- coiitr· 1 me,"
water.
his
th··
Pn'phet,
η-plied
kueeliug Inside Alice, and her white
HαU··■#.' ," |*Γ !*>
tilled by hand or w ind pump would fur..*»i l ittrTfuaanlcl
ZATION.
b-aring uion· defiant ;uid his strong arms were supporting the I* autiful h» ad.
constant aud convenient supply of
riKh
fun.Sht·»!
N'«wly
«ιν
right hand pressed against the luck of Alice sp»*dily revived, and, looking at
often springs ire s«> located that
NUnv farmers' org mi/ itions ami
w »ter.
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his rifle.
it could l··· brought in•ties have come into existence, offering
the beautiiul, sad face bending over
outlav
little
with
Τ» r>«l·. V» » .-un
"1 have never been so foolish to try
Within 1<· γ··Ι« <jf
•istauce to the tillers of the soil in
\rraiigement-for h· iting
t·· th· I:-u-··.
lier, she could not but think in the unKuil.tln*».
riou- -ectlons of the country, but with to check the wind or alter its course, certain
w iter tnd a bith-nv»m, «ο often lacking
light that it was her sister.
it. f « π h<me*. would naturally follow.
exception of the grange, their career but no man ever defied me who did not
"And
you did uot cscapc, Clan?"
ol
<
K.
4 KTHI ι: I
s fwetj brief and the benefits conferred
Ν it ion al ■s'K.'kman.
tind me ready to n sist or oppose. 1 have
&h·' sighed.
character. Some of never cn*ss«il
η
Iv
let
of
I
have
temporary
y
your path.
Dentist. ...
"I am Ν ra Kyle, the sister of Louis,
Those having moss ·»η th«-ir lawns
i*»e were conceived and organized by
have your own way, but }*"U have s»-eu
one. ami that
nee 11 try ιι·> remedies but
tlr»l M ■·>!
·ι·»>«
And—and"—ehe w.w going to add. "of
h r>
for selti«h
pur^••rainjt
politicians
take
must
When this is done,
tit to cn>.»s my path, and you
an
RUHFORDFALLS •is. to have It drained.
"
ges and others were the result of
Henry," but she checked h« rselt and
th·· cons, «μη nccs.
ik· The £Γι«- with a sharp-to »th»*d rake
it
χ
desire on the ρ irt of ignorant
ended
•rdiutte
ν «η·1 Μ ·η !.λ
by" saying, "and I, t»io, am a
th··
out
in <hflerent directions to dr<g
"I never shirk any consi «luence*. If
USD
to Mrrav Itlnir against capital and
•n
r.
il*
a
with
pris,
heavy
mo.*» or weeds, and roll
me it must be at
the brute force of organization to y> ii think to η strain
"A prisoner! Ciod pity you."
"
Very tine c<>»l
π
ΐιlh «I
! roller η w«t weather.
DULKNtLl/.
the
of
<
wealth
ril.
y> ur wn j»
be
mpel the corporate
Λ pris< ::er, aim m.i j.-i uiuu
t-h'-s, .· I so. may with great berelit
tii.η r>>iitntribiite to the support of the
Th»· l'r i.!irais»il his voice, andeverr
I» U» >J>« tWCth
in li
M
of th·· lawn
I
ukiMwn to oach otlifr, though unittho»··
over
ad
part»
.1
m<i Bri>l«'· \k"rk
borthut
,|.
M
*pr·
* f >r no other reason than
mail with»! UK) yards of when· they
|h.nil of consanguinity,
• il
a cl iM·
where nio-s tbouuds e#|«*cMlly if done
by
socialistic
wed from populistic and
»t« ·« «I hfanl him.
I
»(" At il rier ·»r urivir »
h'NK.S,
lh< se two Kir!> wcrt' at ouee drawn to
I'he follow inn from an exchange
urc·
no
did
an
he
this
mou
η
Γ> ut* «lnaded
y
\· » England Florist.
other by that strongest of ties. a
»a« h
the work of th«r\ aptly describe*
Smith & Machinist,
other man in the world, hut ho well
it
Nora Kyle knew
comiuou alilictnu.
:
"*·\· γλΙ dailv papers have thought
atig»·
M AIN Κ
knew that to show fear would 1*· to Iom·
ΤΗ t'AlUS,
·<»
that tin· girl resting m her arms w.lmake fun <>f tin· agriI'he gr.«r.g·· is prp-eminentiv the farrn-in rt
\« rv
his equally su{« rstiti<'u.s
et»
orgttii/ttion. Il » ο conceived by c* ntml over
h» r cousin, but she could not tell h« r
V
cu't'iral collegf* because the «rmv *\«»rm er
.'*· t..r*r >f ien*-ra! ma»-h!ner)-.
l>o th· s«·
marklMrjr an<l t··· '·*. did iliiu
w >rk. *|·'
farmer-, aud whs men. Ho had told them before to shoot «»".
the
for
on their farms.
f
farmer*
Sin· filt that the Mfirt of ht-r fa·
»ge
to I
not
«
rvw«. tap·. <lle· an 1 lrtlU nwlt
hail
1
t
»f
l»eautihut
t
>>n
The
they
sijjht,
the l*r"i>h«
rill! the \«TV nam·*
artered in their Interest.
ma
th< r s criiii* must remain locked in bi-r
|·»| > r«
^.■wlr.*. mowln* *n : thrwhlng
several
worm'»'*
the
that
of
the
Hi· now resolved
they
done
pit th· s.
.(J 1 ritualistic imagery
-if al! kln 1», prewte»,
j;e« «ill
.τι j
breast forever, y* t did the fact impress
aa<t promphr re
!w- ira;-, « tr.. neat
«
r- .if
tgriculture »rc not ift··*! (jt grees. the noble declaration of pur- sh· uld keep him a prisoner if he could her uow, and she, who hail often in her
|'r
or\er.
»n 1 water pipis* loce to
order
the
ahead !
«· ».
Now.
th«· impressive lessons
» irh »· coud -ight, and oh η Dot l«M.k
ii·>c Jm·vail on thorn t· kill him.
«1 fur a sister, uuw felt
solitude
worm* L,
ν ears and tell when these
»e\
u'hes, ftre all cloth·-1 in tikTUr**< and if over, 1»·· must U· strong, and ho wu
i
underthat she had on»· in ht-r arm*.
it
and
A* a matter of fact,
tr •I»·· adapted to his calling
to
hid
»r« to appear.
equal to tho oeeasiou. Turning
jiittiik* at the j ^ Lnding.
k' ·**Ι thutg to hive such
"f the mon ho called ont :
<- ..1 Ec^rmt«»r & Contractor,
to t«-»t :
CHAPTER XXL
springing into lif.· »i the close when
college. for it giv«-s a oh*net?
"Tho Prephot and Louis Kyle are
internecine struggle,
VAINS
-riblc
W
-Ν
t M.L-i
remedies and advertise tho results.—
Throughout all the trouble Captain
to
If
escape,
attempt
raised
they
:igtin«t prisoners.
other's hand was
Kuril \ew Yorker.
"
Brandon had shown himself to I*· tin
«lmu!taD<«>u· l-Îa-t
had ahoot th· m down.
·«■ k w<>rk an
other, and unrest and distrust
<>a a|
less
ami patient. If lu· ever felt fatigue,
ahl
(«tlu
the
to
an·!
l'
in»
were
down
tr'· t>
Ho {jointed to th·· mon who
FARM FAGOTS.
ne their utmost to break
he never spoke of it, nor did la· «how it
«
milk
ir-|»H'k'»r« -Mli«!le>l.
iternal relations that had previously do this work ami thou wont over to
When th·· cow- hive been l<>tig iu
great section* where Black Kagle was talking to Nora by any let··»» ningof his amazing energy.
L'.'j i*ted between the two was
th« churning become* more difficult.
instituted
If In· rvi r lust In-art, as he might w«· 11
of
our land; the grange
not
is
j
Kylo, whom ho had agisted fn>ui her
Λ titan's ability as a farmer
for the |>erformance of
do in tin fare of the contained and evi
commissioned
nor
hurse.
measured by the -i/e of hi# mouth
troubles, hi· suoct-i-ded in
e
high duty "f restoring confidence
"Mis» Kylo," said Bout<<n, removing er increasing
! by its activity.
to himeelf. Kn-m
d renewing fraternity between the
his
k'i
depression
ping
his eaj>. "1 ngret that my des in· for
sent
and when oth\<>w is the time to sebvt sweet corn
ople of the state# that had lately
force
mo tin· first h·· was hopeful,
should
blue
continued
a
in
safety
tie
conflict
and
your
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for s*rd. «·<> through the tield
ers got low spirited he chirml them
that
subr·
had
I
seem
harsh.
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<>f
force
to
you
quest
The power
d gray.
with a.s>ur-tring «round the best ears.
up and strengthened them
led. commercial relations were partallv to no jwrsoii in this party hut myself."
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When
success.
final
the fallen fruit that can
of
of
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.ill
corFeed
restore
Kunot
did
"I was F{M>aking to hor abnut
tiwuauk tu
■oj ened. Hut these
the hogs.
Ity
not t* u-»'d otherwise to
of the lower M is- shat, " said Black Eaglo, "and the white his way to the place where he had m-en
The
ience.
people
are dethe opposite side
the Lone
so doing a great many insects
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and found them Mooting,
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the
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the producers of cotton
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were thoroughly estranged
he gave no sign of impatience.
« >uce in a full year should be consider"Because she knows nothing about
the
to hear a
brethren
milker
a
producing
fir
former
for
To th«* doctor, who was nearly disoften enough
ed
sho?"
should
It
How
it.
West.
once in 11 to
Kn'i'i a full Une of
reals of the North and and
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rocks lik«< hieroglyphics.
It soon Unuune evident that Booton'i
party had gone to thftir old camp, a fari
that gave the captain not a little en
Bouragement. About noon thry reachet
the encircling hills that command t
view* of the whole valley. Thry saw th«
herds grazing by the river, the h'.mi
stak'-d near the fires, ami could rnakt
sut the line that separated the Indian)
from their allies.
·«····
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were acknowledged us names by the
The
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herds from Kyle's valley stood a chance
of being at once annihilated by the**
fellow». Two oxen and hulf a dozen
eheep were at once killed. Several tire*
were built and the meat not placed on
tli»· fire to broil was hung on the green
branches of the trees.
For economy in guarding rather than
from any desire to do a good act Font
Robb placed Louia Kylo under the same
tree with Nora and Alia·, and gave
them into the charge of the Indiana
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first caw her a captive. Frum Nora he
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ture.
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Th
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I can count on you, and I'll confess
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ish np, but isn't there danger that you'l
be followed?" asked Bouton.
"Follored!" repeated Fairplay.
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in follored than then» is of the grey
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"Do yon remember Brandon?" aske
Bouton.
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"What doin?"

me down."
"What's his force?"
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"I guess you'll scrape up 100 rifl<
pretty close?"
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Bouton and he had to recognize then
He showed that ho bad a wonderft
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memory for names, particularly as
names borne by these wretches wei
such as never parents gave at baptisnu
font Many of them were decidedly pei
sonal, being derived from the physic*
defects of their owners. Bowlegs, Cccl
eye, Snub, Bald Sam, Whisky Nos<
Brick Top and Knock Knee were som
of the recognized titles, and they wei
principally owned by men whose yeai
and appearance were neither youthfi
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uo iit>ix>siti«>D th.ii Brandon could muk·
ch. ck his schemes. But Brandon
might cull in the aid of tn»npe from
Then· was
».me of the forts.
this anil Bouton determined to obviât,
it bv wiping Brandon "Ut "f
Next to bis f« ur un.l hatred for Brun
don was that entertained for Henry
The unprincipled always hut·
Kyle
lb.
those whom they fail to destroy,
death < t Patch «ave Bouton a good c*·
eus,· to influence hie men against the
„i;m whom thoy had hitherto admired
(or lus addr»nH and daring, and us fellows of his Class always think in crowds
th* ν s«-.n work·Λ themselves into u hatred of Henry Kyle that found an outlet
ill oaths that were loud if not deep.
It was understood thut an at tm am
naign would bo begun on the morrow,
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Blanchard never forgoL .she was siton the ground talking in low tones
to Nora Kyi·· and gazing now and then
in the direction when; she knew Louw
t„ be when a shadow fell on the ground
between them and liking up she saw
Bouton.
he sai
evening, ladies,
removing his hat and bowing deferentially. Ί «a sony that I cannot make

ting
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you mon

comfortable.

"But you can make us more com fur
able," said Alice sternly.
"Then command me, for I have
honor to be your most obedient servant," and as he spoko he turned hi*
face so that the light from the distant
tin· fell on his white teeth and mud<
them cruelly conspicuous.
Seeing thut he wanted her to speak,
Alice said:
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T
"I did not mean to suy what I
to.
I
had
a
repeat,
"But you
right
what is 'it I·can do to add to the comfort of either?"
"Leave us to ourselves,
replied Al..

^ Ah,

you are cruel, but I shall not
Bouton tried to laugh, but thi
girls were struck with the harsh, metalring of his voice. "1 fear that you
mo." ho wont on, "for th. to·
coBTonience you ha»o boon
You will not believe me if I tell you
that I alone have saved you from worst
treatment."
-Are you not the leader of these—
these"—
__·η
"Say robbers or whatever you will.
Miss Blanchard, and I'll confess that
am their leader. If I were not, as I said
before, your fate would be worse. And
I intend using my power for your continued safety, though I know you will
"
not believe me.
Bouton threw himself cm
f"?*
mid at that moment fresh fuel addedι to
the nearest tire lit up the scene, so that
could see each other plainly.
they
"
Υι·ϋ τou thfaJl I am very bad, MM
thinks 1 am very
bad. Is not that true?"
"It is," replied Alice.
"I lAow that, and yet, Mise Blanchard, I am not a Cain. You have heard
of Gain, but I am not one. I have never made my hands red with
be

"

fir

L

^

blood.

N<The

Do you understand that,

Miss

story of her father'· life—his

an

well as

and

nearer

will you con* nt to

become my wife?"
She looked at him with horror in h< r
eyes and a "No" trembling on her

lips.

he wheeled his horse aside

Hut

and said:
"I do not want the answer now."
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others searching fur your father, aw

went with them it was not Is·«·.·»us<
Y u blanu
ishe<l them to succeed.
but on your km*·* you Would thanl
if you knew what 1 had done, wha

prevented 1-eing done."
good," s.ii<
ee Blanehani,
breaking in on hi:
rial pleading, "why is it you k· j
uni Mr. Louis Kyle pris, m rs?"
'That ι» a prop· r question and I wisl
mid explain it, for I do u« t wish t»
misunderstood. But though I m-em ti
live

'If you have been so very

not my own master. There art
I must pretend t<
ers who direct.
nut to their wishes that 1 may t*
lx>th from harm.'
e to pr teet you

I

am

1 Bouton, with a great affectation u
awl candor.
'You rami·>t defend yours· If witl
"
be
steries, said Alice. "1 cannot
"
re you unle.»s you explain all.
•Kvul.im all. Mi*» Blanchard?"

cerity

'That is what 1 sai<L
Well, 1 am willing to explain all
«In \v in ;ir·

r

t«»

Nora and a.-'.· <1. in

;

atrical whisjN'r, "Ar<· you willinj
A 1 should explain all:
'No, no!" sh·· half shrieked. "Lrav·
υ
; fi<r heaven's sake, h ave ηι»·,
1 m··!"
I will not kill yu. I would rath··
1 my* If. I will leave you f-»r til·
lit. Wh· η we march on th·· xnorr w
«·.
Kyi·, 1 will -1» akwith you again
•ill Yell you

heart.'"

something

that is nftir t

sjn ak to him about it, am
Houton were away «he dar> <
speak to him on this subject in th1
As th1
sence of Alice lUanchanL

ild
η

not

if

cavalcade wound down thpmgl
valleysit looked likea smal
ny expecting a battle, and *ueli
tainly was. To avoid tin· inevitable
it as well as to pri vant an attack m
lu ad of the line, if Captain Hrand·
uld «··<- lit to ambush th* ω. Bouu
ced tli«· prisoners to th·· front. Afte
whis
y had gone sunn· mile·» B<iut<»n
vd to Nora, "Remember your prom
"
Witl
and drop bark beside me.
e fare and compressed lips she obey
"You must not think m
him.
"
rah, he began. "Think of how loiij
ave kept the secret 1 knew it befor
g

narrow

b< mi.
Ys it was evident he did know th
ret aud impossible for her to tell hov
how he lie
g lie had known it, or
ne possess**1 of it, she was forced t'

ι were

ieve him, though, as the read·
iV's, Lb luowledge was of a very rt

it

date.

'If you are going to use it now, sh
nag· d to say, "better that you hai
<1 it before."
'Did I say I was going to use i
ft*?"
"You talk

rvously.

as

if you

might,"

condemned

to death for murder
uic, mid after a careful examination the application vas
denied. On the day before the day fix»-d
for the cxtvutioii 1 arrived at Bar Harbor on a visit to .Mr. Blaine, and found
man

was

I te brave and defy them, for our
friends live and they will demand an
tooth."
rye f< r an eye and a tooth for a
H·» caught his si*t»-r to his brea>t ;
No
then h»· f« ■· >k Alice's hands in his.

»

is"—Bouton ilr»w

"It

whispend—"it is,

!

"

After conducting Louis Kyle to an
»>th»r part of th»· camp, Bouton went
In order that
over and talk·-»! to Patch.
their conversation might not be heard,
he led the rem gade to one side. Th» y
had 1*·»η th» re hut a minute or two
when a -hot rang out and the degraded
Patch wheeled as if on a pivot and fell
dead at Boston's feet.
Biuton f> It that the shot wan intend
«•«1 for himself ;uid that another wouhl
follow with deadly «'ffect, s»» h»· turned
and ran, and as he ran h»· glanced back,
and away on the hills he saw Henry
Kyle and Nside him the eleudc r form
of an Indian girl.
Rcoi'hing his companions, he order»■»!
th» m to arm and scout th»? surrounding
lulls. Nearly ho m< n, all »>n f«x»t, obey»<i his order, and mioii the sound of tiring was hear»1 ou the hills and mon
than one wounded man came limping
ba<°k to camp.
It was after «lark when Fairplay and
Font Kobb returned, and they brought
tin· gratifying news that they hail driveu Captain Brandon fmm the hills.
"Ami tt cost us dear," said Fairplay;
"
"mighty «l« ar. 'Cans»·, continued th»·
bearded outlaw, "we've lout more men
than Brandi η had in his »-utliL"

«he

to save

again, and to avoid hi.- gaze
asked:
to learn li 1 s obj»ct «lu
"Wh at is tht* question?"

made Nora promise that *< me tun·
'lu# the man-h slie would drop barl
I talk to him fur an hour or two. Τι
*
the poor girl consented for he;
S»he had the great· s
tlier's sake.
ror of this man now that she felt h<
Innocent υ
w her father's Biu ret
v»>rld'e ways and fearful that B«>u
had it in his power to legally de
>y her father and all the family, sh<
aid willingly die if called ou for th<
riflce to save them.
ihe wanted an opportunity to tel
lis that Bouton knew their awful με, but Bouton staid so near that slu

•h' m.

its

"I would gladly
replied,
"
thcni.
"But you need not die."
"What then?"
"A thou Kind times better than dying.
You ran have them all toother again
"
if you say to me the one word Ύι*
"If I say 'Yee?' "
"If you siiv it to my question. Hut
I will give
yon must not say it now.
"
you time to think.
H< hesitated and look<*d into her fare

"Yea,"

die

up h'iraee for Alice am

"Hush, sister," said Louis. "Th«-sc
oowanls know we have done them no
Your prayers cannot diange
harm.

For u few
woril pav-etl Jn twe« n them
sccoiuls they stisd looking into » ;ich
other s «yes, and each saw there the
trust and faith and love and hoj»· that
would nev» r dit·, for it was of the kind
that is older than time ιιη»1 as enduring

cast 1 κ Is.

profanity. The prisoners wer

brought

t»b

your

them and make all right again.
Will you do it?" He turned in the saddle and tried to look under her down-

ii to get much satisfactory sleep.
Jef< re daylight the next morning th
up wan astir. While nome prepare·
il oth< rs loaded the park males an·
died the hors· s duties that nx'mn
require a great deal <>f shouting and

kid with food

in

ail

«το

it, but though he hud grown mur
1 more weary every day iince coinini
ι» this country, his narrow brain wa
mneh crowded with thought fo

up· of

lit

"In my hands?" she said eagerly.
You can
"Yes. That in what I say.

;

Nora threw h< r
crt«»»I out :
"'•h, do not take my brother fmm
m»·! I>> not part us. We have don»· you
tu»

and to tell you tnat it
"
h;uids.

He coiled bun

f up in a blanket ami wan
rt

wen

lyini

aerompany him, bnt
arms ab»»ut him an»l

awj®

then'» util/ Huh· Job you'd Ilk»· to Itav

aim

n«o

where the
und tho rampfins.
k

"

wJl,l

"//

loUN'ii

I'll

hard crowd to manage.

VtlAriMt ΛΛ11.
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she

sal

"Then 1 fail to make myself undei
md.
My French is better than m

iglish. Shall we talk French?"
"I do not understand French."
"Very well. We shall keep ou as ν
You we many m'
%v been doing.
He waved his hau
aut us here?"
L-k ut the cavalcade, and Nora uoddoi
your father ai
"They want to catch
"
t a large reward.
"And if they catch him what wi
with a shudder.
py do?" sh·· asked
"
"They will hang him.
with a gasp.
said
she
him!"
"Hang
"Yes. Hang him up by the neck ti
And they will put yoi
is dead.
ither in jail and your brothers,"ai
are dfadep them there till they
believaJ this. If she did no
neitheMhe courage nor know
so awfu
ge uor strength to refute it,
did the picture impress her.
Nora
had

e

"You do not want this to happeni
asked after a painful pause.
"Why should you ask me?"
"Only to show that I think as yon d

presented

to

that ju-t In-fore my arrival a telegram
had come u>king for a r· priev·. The
I*

had

messag<

telephoned

11

to

Mr.

Blaiue'e house and r»<·· iv«-d by Mrs.
Blaine. Her sympathi· > and fh<*eof the
whole lions» hold were atome enlisted
for the pe r fellow, and though the gib·
bet wasover twelve hundred nul· s away
the shadow of it was ov r the house,
and I was the hangman A telegram to
the l*nited States marshal granting a
short reprieve vas nr. and the day of
the execution w;i> again my uncomfortable «sent. Ir is not a pleasant thing to
have the power of life Ulid death.
"No graver or mon
gpoii»it>ilify can I» laid upon u

opyiMilfe

re-

public

officer The power to pardon includes
the pow« r t" commute a si nteiic·—that
is, to nduce it. Wh· η the sentence is
death, th·· president may commute it to

imprisonment for 1 if·· or for any fix··»!
tit· nc. i« impristerm, and wh· η the
onment for life or fera fix· <1 term of
of imyears he may r^luc. the t< rm
prisonment, and if a fin· is imposed he
may redu«v the amount or remit it."
WHERE NO CLOUD OBSCURES.
On the

Π*»·

Mar*

t

um»!

Let

us d<iw p

Hi·· UVilhrr

I· Al-

AI» iJ< l· lue.

mark that tht· .Martian

meteorology is 1<-.s complicate ami
mon* pleasant than tJiat <>f the earth.
Then· tli·· whither is almost always
»j rj;i!!y during summer. Wry
eddoin ar·· th< n· clouds even in winter.
G« ικΓ.ιΙΙν \νΙι··η we an· unable to distinguish ihnwgh th·· telescopi· the details

of the >?» ·<graphical configuration upon
th·· plain t the fault is in our own attnonjilwrv and not 111 that of Mars. It is
very rarely the ex»·· that wheu
moeplu rie conditions an· g<*>d

our

at*

we

an·

unable to see th··*· detail* During the
last period of observation of Mara in
18U4, I, to *]. iik for myself, enci»unten*d
only 15 days (fn>m O t. 10 to 2:>) when
the plain t was veiled by
th<· surfa
«
its own atmosph· n·. tlnuds an· xc«naively ran* on th·· surface of Mars, and
or light
I* rhaps xist at all only a-fogs
cirrus; they an> not clouds of rain or
storm.

Thc.M m ils an· very

mfn-ijucut

then·, while they an· perpetual uj«m the
earth. l*n»bably th· n· is not a single
day in the year w hen the ejitin· surf»<v
of the earth is tiucovend so that it could
be satisfactorily «»ln-· rved fmm space.
The two planète have two nieteorolog·
leal syst· ms that an· alftolutely antithetical.

Furthennon·, in the ran-fied atnionn· of Mais then· ciui I»· no |*>werful
wind*, lik·· the trade winds and th·· pre-

ph«

dominant aMiiosph·-rie enrr· lits which
rule tern-tial climates. Occasionally,
however, obsi rv· rs liave noted long
stn aks of snow which appear to have
been produced by currents in a tranquil
atm< «sphere. Schiajcin 111, for ins tana·,
observed such streaks ("trainee#") m

November and D»i·· inber, 1S>1, around
the northern pole and xtciiding a considerable distance from it. Hut such
things an· exceptions. Th·· normal condition upou Mars i« tin· weather.—Ounulle Flammarion in North American
KeVleW.
What M»rro Polo I Mil.

Marco Polo

was

trace a η ute aenws

Asia, says

one

the iirst traveler to
the whole length of

of his biographers, "deafter kingdom tliat he

scribing kingdom

"
He was
st eii with his own eyes.
d«*«crts
the
to
traveler
first
the
explon·
and tin flowering plains of Persia, to
reveal China with its mighty nvent, it*
swarming population and it* huge

hail

cities and rich mauufartun's ; the first
to visit and bring back account*of Tibet,

Laos, Burma, Siam, Cochin China,
Japan, the Indian archipelago, Ceylon,

farther India and the Andaman islands ;
the iirst to give any distinct account of
the secluded Christian empire of Abyssinia; the tirxt to speak even vaguely of
Zanzibar, Madagascar and other n-gions
in th·· mysterious south and of Siberia
and tin· Arctic ocean in tin· terrible and

much d muled north. All hough centuries have pasM-d since young Marco Polo
his
grew to man's estate while tn admg
dangemus way among these distant
lands, we must Mill look hack to his
disco ν ri> si. t much that we know about
those c. ι,ι.ΐ:·;· s ; far we have learned
nothing new « f many of them since his
time.—Noah Brooks in St. Nicholas.

Maryland lnis 107,054 persons

in manufacture,
whose product is

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

the

enjfigedj

annual value of1

|171,&42,5Η8.

U. S. Gov't

Report
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Pt rwi tUptlol I'hupch, Re*. II. Λ. Rot*rt*.
Γ**ι «•r. I're*»-hlnir «terr Sun t»T at tl A- ■■
Ser
Ra ·» l»t vhwlil I2 M. !Ub!*th E*t-nli>|t
r. ¥.
c ji Γ .*>
frayer Merlin# Thursday
K>e ntn* Μ Τ « P. *.
C it\«!Γνχ11->ι C'hurrh Κϊ> Κ. W. I'lerre, I *»
Sue
l>>r. I'rva. hliuc «"**ry Sun-I·}· al II A. *·
Uy Muui at li M.

Proprietor·.

ύ KO it OB M. ATWOOD.

A. K. roRBK·

T***a —#] Jti * year 1{ pal·! rtrtctlr In a. t vane
OtAwrwt* #j.uo a year. Single copie· * cant*.

Bert Band and I^ew Holt both caught
bear yeste rday—young ones, weighed
35 and >0 pounds.
The < 'ongregatlonal Circle convened at
the parsonage last
Mrs. Gertrude Newhall is home from

a

Wednesday.

of their friends last Monday
ere niug. the occasion being the twentieth
ant ilversary of their marriage.
I he annual u»et·tin* of the Universalis
SOC lety «ill be held at the church at I
o'c ock Tuesday afternoon of this week,
uui

local,

Job Pbixtimo —New type, fa«l pre·»·, «earn
power, eïjwrtenccl workmen and low price·
combine to tnake thl· department of oar bu»'·
n«at* oomp.etc and ρορυ ΑΤ-

thinly attended Sunday.

I Lou. and Mrs. κ. I- PnrrU gave an
•mi 'finptu ami inform»1 reception to»

ADrBKTtSKMKMTe —All le**! advertisement· are
given three consecutive Insertion· for #l-*> ;*r
Inch tn lenifth of column. Special contract·
transient and yearly «averti»
made with
ex».

Mr. llorace Purington and wife of

Boston are lu town.
They have made a
tour to the lakes.
The rain of the »'>th did lots of good by
No
way of tilling spring* and streams.
damage reported. The churches were

PARIS HILL.

at wood A Forbes,
Editer· »·4

ANDOVER.
Before this reach*· Its readers it will
be Gov. Power*, by 20,000 majority.
But little demonstration is manliest here.
Hod. Nelson Dlngley gave a sound
speech on the issues of the campaign.

[HE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SJS.

utier

the lakes.
Most of the schools began last week.
Our summer company is fast leaving
town.

The agricultural fair the 23d aud 'iltli
promises to be a grand affair. No pain*

evcral people have reported seeing a
Ι dee r in the near vicinity of Paris Hill

wit hin a week. Two different parties
»M«iLK coriu.
ha> e -een one in the swamp on the BuckSingle Copies of the IVmocrat are four cent··
each. They will be malle·! on receipt of price bv riel 1 road, and another party reports
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron·» I OQ« down b> the brook near the Cole
•Ingle eopfes· of of each lwu« lute been piicw ©>'
pit ce.
•aie at the following place· In the County
5 |i-« «Jertrude «'oles of New > ork Is at
sturtcvant'* I'rug store.
'South l'art»,
stor·.
MiurtlefT» Drug
Mr Lewis M. Brown's.
No vet·' Drug Store
Norwav,
1 he tru»tee« have engaged the services
Alfred Cole, I'vuOmaeterBuck he 1,
A r Lewi·. ln»ur*i«oe Offlc*. lot Hiss OUie Stuart as instructor in elorrreb'ire.
Οβββ.
Ρυ·»
1.
M
Me'.len,
l'art·» Hill,
cut ion and physical culture in the acadMiss >tuart has been for three
r.
I v*'" rs a pupil of Mis* Maud Mayo, our
mer teacher in this department, and
FOR
superior talent as an elocutionist.
Ir*. M. B. Carter and Misse·» Julia
Dorothea will leave Tuesday for
atK
M·» iitclair, N. .1.. for the wluter.
1rs. I.vdia H;tmmoui is visit"! by
sifter, Mrs. Howe, and daughter,
OF 0ΗΌ.
Mii Clara Howe, from Melrose, M »ss.
J Ir*. Ellen V. Hamlin of Bmgor <od
Mi, .» Kllen II. Butler of Hallowed are
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
•ected here this week.
ι exl
'rofosor Wirrcl W. Austin h «s rebened to l*hillips, where his
! «if s this week.
5 1rs. F. K. Shorev of (lor ham. X. H.,
OF NE* JERSEY.
is ) lere for fair week, with her parents,
Mr an 1 Mrs. Η. Κ Hammond,
1 "he I niveraalist society has chosen a*
COMING EVENTS,
del ■•gates to the Oxford Aseociation at
on the
Me l'hanic Kalis next week. Mr». Park.
sept 15, 1*. K.—Oafoft t ounty Kalr,
Society'*ground·, Iwtwren v-uth Parts and Mi >s 1'erhaiu, Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mr.
\" »
A K. Forbes.
licunlon P!r»t II tine Cavalry A»
*ept. I·
«oclaUoo. Watervllle.
] li»» «.ertrude Harlow of hixtield is
«»Xfont to«U»ty ν-·»* UU.'t) or I nl
*»e|*t .'I Si
in I own.
Fall*
Mechanic
v«*r»a!l«l»,
J oseph B. Cole was at home from
< **fnr·! North fair. \n>lover
_t
:
·*«
\n lriMcotcg1n V alley Katr. Can
«M-t't ^«st.
Bk Ideford over Sunday.
ton
J Ir. and Mrs. Κ red I.unt of Somerville,
Wmu <»xforl Kalr. Prye»<urg.
>«pi. Λ»· ν t 1
M. »* are at C. II. Thayer's.
• »· t
North Waterfv.rd fair.
.'
Pu»I.
ttrt. 7 —Wood·»!·· à u>wn fair, Bryant
WIIITTI.VORK Ι»|-ΓΚΗ"Γ.
irt.iv of "tfvrd County Mcllta \<*V- >
—

will be

which, however,

•o·

latlon. >.>uth l'art».
National election.
NM\

APVKKTl.xEMENT··

I K. Llbl.y
New Dtv·»» >·<>οΙK. L. Jewell.
Koreelo-ure
llarey l-atw

political notes
Vermont «poke loud trt th»·
MNk Now listen to Maine.

repndia-

"The Kepoblicnn party stands for
honest ni«»n**v and a chance to earn it."—
Wm. M. Kiuley.

Th·* H^nwnt of th·· !>· m-vratio party
represented at Indianapolis is the
nncleus "f 'ho 1 KOMVrvy of the future.
Member* of th»· iH-ni'H'ratic p.«rty who
do not believe in Populist theories will
not support Bryan, ami the\ are numerous.

orator Brvan appears to have
of the qualification* manifested by
former apostle of jtreenbackism—

Boy

»onie
our

Frank Μ

lH>n*t for^.-t to uive th«· sound money
I»emocrats cretlit for part of the \ « rmont
victory nor f««r part of the M tine victory
either, for they will deserve it.

Th·* ct»"Md and digniti^d
speeches
made by Major Mckinley in thi< campaign are in marked contrast to the iml«as«iou»Hl declamations delivemi by the

boy

orator.

heï

Tuesday.
Λ. J .'Haskell

ha* begun the
cider in his mill.

to the "how lin»: and screeching over the wt»es of the Western mortgaged farmer." the < haltanoga Times
lud. savs : "If the account betwe**n
Ka-t and West a!org :h;s line could be
balanced, we would have a complete re·'
e*t
\·τ·χ· ! r<·'·' -wf The
by the En*t. There ha* bêen hundred*
of million* <>f Eistern money sunk by
W «-stern borrow«srs.
Not ten per cent
of the Wis*»-* through this channel has
ever been
returned to the East. lu the
form of interest or in any *hape. We
cannot too often or too forcibly Imprttt
on :h»· peoples
mind the plain truth of
these matters. The cry, 'The East ha.*
despoiled the West and South' is the
falsest and most mischievous form that
the Bryan sectionalism has taken."
The Mi) ormick Reaper Company, the
large*; concern of the kind in the country. is making a canvass of the country
through its numerous agents. to learn
the prohahle result of the coming presidential election. If they were <ure gold
would m in they Mould plan for a full
se*M'u"s work. If there is anv considerable danger that free silver will triumph
they wili not care to run above half
time, and uot on their full capacity even
then. Now the bu*iue*s of the Mc< ormick Reaper Company must depend
the
to a considerable
extent
up«-n
western farmers, and the western farmers. we are told, as a body look npOC
free silver as their salvation. But the
busiueaa managers of the Met'ormick
coma η y don't seem to look at it in that

light.

HERE

AND THERE.

Mr. Bryan in his letter of acceptance
guardedly announces himself in favor of
the doctrine of "taking the boys in and

warming their toes." when he says that
"A fixed term in appointive offices. except where the federal constitution now
provides otherwise, would open the public service to a larger number of citizen*
without

impairing

its

efficiency."

Mr. Bryan u*es the expression "the
After that
Γnited States guarantees."
it isn't necessarv for him to reiterate his
declaration that he is not a Democrat.
A i>emoerat who was true to the traditions of his party would say "the I'nited
States guarantee."
1'he
big Democratic majority in
Arkansas is followed by the Republicans
with wholesale charges of fraud against
While the fraud cry
their opponents.
by a defeated party fa sometimes as silly
as it is fais**, this is not the tirst time it
in
«nd proved, too
has been made
Arkansas.
—

—

A Caribou man went out after the
were In his apple trees the
other night, and when he heard the
rustle of skirts he was "too astounded
to give
chase." Without
intimating
anything derogatorv to the girls in thi*
section, perhaps if that Caribou man
lived in Oxford 1'ouuty he wouldn't be

boys who

so

unsophisticated.

BRmKEMAN

killed.

Mr». M.tria Stone and her sou Frank
r> treated to «juite an unusual sight
\* they were riding
other day.
th
ue *r the foot of "Mill Hill," on a green
gr i»» plot, was a tine large doe with twin
Tl... little λ..»!.· t.u,|n>
ha
t>e· -u introduced to th«· wtji of civHIzttic u.
they cam·· «juite near the team
the
• i th no more f»»ar thin calve*.
!' **s a
tut ither «juiet 1 \ ftviiing near.
•tty Mght and they much lamented the
»euce of the camera.
«

SOUTH HIRAM,
liar le v lU-au of Swo has t**« it in the
>ce visitiug frieuds the pa*t week.
»chool in this district commenced
itidnν under the instruction of Mise
jui*· Wad*worth of Hiram.
went
to Briiigtou
lonroe French
today to attend th·- fair.
['he cornshop is runuing full blast this
ek.
BROWNFIELD.
Λ e are at the present writing having
ί of the heaviest rain storms of the
son.

di-s l.iunie Frink returned to 1'ortland

1rs. k. I.. Krink is

visiting friuids

the lot

making

of

School in this district commenced last

j Monday under the instruction of its
former teacher, Evelyn Wilbur. We are

.χ

Jay.

on

CYNCHVILLE.

Bangor Commercial sa ν s that
SWEDEN.
"The opposition of jfold and silver. §o
»weet corn i« aN>ut all at the factories
far bat.k a* 1*74 hid t>·: taken lodgau 1 ha» turned out better than was
ment in the national consciousness."
Ν * such thought oc- fej ,red some week» ago.
No. it hadn't.
\ppl« s are looking tinelv on the trees,
curred to anvbodv until the price of sil·»»·· m to be
uuusuallv fair and sound,
ver b»-gan to fall, and some began to
Ν. arly every one will have a big crop.
imagine that the "crime of *73" was the
I'he little bowling alle\ erected by
cause of it.
Μ· »«r». Andrew* λ Stone at the Corner,
Kx-G« v. Flower of New ^ ork, one of is much enjoyed by many of our people,
the ablest members of the democratic au !i on rainy dav«. when farm work
j«artv. in hi- speech at IndiaiiajOiis s*id isr 't rushing, it affords them an oppor"'I*hU j{atherui»j i* noti*.·* to the world tu lity f<>r a little recreation and :«u iuthat the lN mocratic party has not yet tel change of friendly go<-ip.

Referring

uo

scarcely injured.

drawing match.
The school house arrived

( »ur «choo!» opened one week ago last !
Mise
M. ndav, Vnuie lVnley teacher.
IV iley has »urted in well.
1 *he celebrated French doctor of \or·
Bowker
wa γ his bought of Mr. « ». M
λ h at
is well known as the old Caris i
The doctor has a crew at
toi in farm.
wo rk cutting bushes and otherwise iiuWe learn he is to move here
pr« >ving it.
ic he spring.
|r. I.. Β Merrill ha» found wonderful
·.; Mt. Mica thi* MMM
taking
p*»i
mn re mineral in quantity than was ever
kn iwti to be found in one season before,
i'h is remarkable ledge produces mot*
th> ,n lift y different specimens of mineral
Tii ι ore is found here in small <|U*iitities
ik ndred» vi-.it this ledge weekly, comini ; from all over the I nited States,
ιVe also have two valuable «prings in
thi s district, which only await developto make them of great value
in* nt
Th ere i» a grand opportunity for some
mi η that hits the push in him to make
We believe one of the^e
hi- fortune.
land
spi ing« to be fullv njual to the Ρ
spi ing. the other is rich in magnesia and
otl ter mineral.
«id Thayer has bought out Mr. Colby's
1 route.
I.whua Colby is shippiug apple* to
B·· ••lin Falls, \. II.
Uworth 1'hayer has been at work for
M Kit g while he was at the f.tir·.
'or* Bowker is at home trom I».-ering
fol a short vacation.
ttie l.oval is attending high school
Pari» Hill this fall.
itesûie Colbv is teaching school in the
M >uutain district.

»

was

in the

schyul

The

surrended to Populism and anarchv."
and of Β van he sav s r "a tit representative of the revolutionarv forces behind
him—ambitious, unsteady and unsafe."

success, so

a

will make

EAST WATERFORD.
Mrs. P. X. Haskell is spending a few
weeks with her daughter In Kumford.
Miss Kthei Merrill of I<owell, Mass., Is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. H. Pride.
He hear the North Waterford |>eopl«·
will hold their fair Oct. "J.
Fred Kuightly is at the Bethel fair
with bis work horses which were to la-

I

·.

you

The company will put up a lot of fine
Mr. Gerry, of the
Igoods this season.
his
Mlnot Packing Company, gives
personal attention to the work.
The railroad company are linking
quite an extension to the siding above
the station.

»

N.

make it

all,

EAST SUMNER.
Business at the corn factory has »>een
brisk, as the frost hurried in the com,

PRESIDENT,

GARRET A. HOBART, J

to

and

mistake.

>

WILLIAM NIcKINLEY,

spared

come, one

at

uthbav, Maine.
[ he ne** bridge is nearly completed,
'olitical «peevh here Friday evening,
'rof. Harrington will give an enterumeut at Town Hall Tuesday evening.
HEBRON.
Villard » ummings of Kverett. Mass..
j
been visiting relatives here.
iev. S. L). Kichardson attended the ;

very

again.

glad

h*ve

to

XIis*

Wilbur here

Mrs II. B. McKeen and two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Wm
visited at Ιι··Γ parent
(iiomon'i of WestStonehara, last week
Fannie Buck has beeu quite sick.
Ananias Me Vlllster has hi* new house*
up and hoarded on his lot uear th··
at Four Corners.
Addie Holt has returned hom·· from

bridge

Xewry where she h is been at
her uncle, John Allen.

work for

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Chan Abbott, with a crew of men. is
working on S. B. Jones' barn. It is 42x
70 feet and will have a grain room, eil"
and carriag·· room in it.
Mis* Edith Elliott has gone to Farmington to attend th«* fall term <»f school
NEWRV.

Walter Foster and wife have gone back
their work in New York.
Mr-. Ev· rett llammons and daughter
have goue back to their home In Minn»

to

sota.

J. S. Allen Ins sold out his meat business to I.oren Trask of this tow n.
>n account of h's w ife's death Mr
Allen will bre»k up housekeeping for an

Indefinite |»*ri»>d.
Coming down the

Bear River road
l/>n Holt of Hanover discovered a bear in a black cherrv tree,
near the old school house, in N. S
Baker's field. Whipping up his team. h«
renie down and got Ε. B. Knapp, th·
veteran l>ear hunter, who, armed with
hi* rifle and th«· assistance of Orrln
It
Foster's dog soon dispatched Bruin.
proved to be a cub, and the question now

Saturday,

is. where

was

the mother?

The annual fair in progrès* thi* week
Bethel is drawing the people there
from these parts.
Tuesday and Wednesday were fine days, but Thursday
promise· to be wet. It is too bad, a* the
bicycle parade was on th«· program at
ten o'clock to-dav.
Mrs. King of iw-nv»-r. Col, who has
been visiting at J. F. Cooledge's for
some time, intends startiug for home
at

to-day.

Sl'NUAY KIVKK.

hard frost spoiled the
thing* thi* way. Beans and
A

looks of
corn

suf-

fered the most.
The potato crop will be light.
Margaret Williamson has been very
sick. Her daughter Annie is at home
taking care of h»'r.
I .ore η Trask i* driving a meat cart,
lie («ought out Mr. Allen.
Andrew Jack*on got the premium for
the best span of horses pulling at the
Bethel fair: Mr. Emery for the best

spring calves.

VI»

Mr

L'llta

.ml

i.m

l..fr b.>r.

Ust week for their home in Boston.
Fo-ter anil family fur Kverett, Mass.

Mr.

OXFORD.
Mrs. Rogers

and child of
Mr. aud
Portland are visiting friend·» here.
Mr. Perkius aud family have returned
to Massachusetts.
There were no services at the rongreifationalist or Methodist church ou Sunday, as Mr. Howard and Mr. Varley are
both absent on a vacation.
Electric lights have been put iuto a
number of the houses here, but th«
streets are uot

yet lighted.
STOW.

gathering their sweet
for the factory as fast as they can.
The fro*t did some damage.
Mr. Whitman of Norway spoke to the
people in the Methodist church. Ile I»
The farmers

are

corn

a

very eloquent speaker.

M. A. Dresser, a former resident of
this town, is back among his old relatives
and neighbors. They are all glad to see
him.
The Indies' Social meets with Mrs. F.
K. Uuptill Sept. 1*>.
The Kebekah Circle meets with Mrs.
A. Walker Sept. i'l.
WEST BETHEL.
The late frost damaged corn in this

vicinity

a

good deal.

at Mechanic Falls Wed ne»
John Barker, wife and son, of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Η. Λ. I'ushman were visited at K. G. W heeler's a few days
ο there.
ago.
['he rir-it sociable of the term was
There was <iuite a good show at Bethel
d by the studeuts Weduesday even-! fair on Wednesday, the second day of
the fair. It was a very good natured
dr. Kobert C. I>onham of the Boston , crowd, much hearty hand shaking and a
*t is visiting his brothers and other good time all round.
Receipts not as
*tives here.
large as hop«*d for, but still quite fair.
>r. Donham has been in town this ;
Every one is kicking about the present
> k. and all wish that he
might arrange mail arrangements of the Grand Trunk.
business so as to be here all or the j It seems as though the management
st of the lime.
must have
strained its genous to its
h;t- « ummings i? home from Norway utmost limit to have invented a piau
I sick.
Dr. Donham was called to that would so discommode its patrons
end him Wednesday.
in this section as the one adopted.
iiss Grace Burn pu- will teach at
Miss Mary Barker is improving.
rris Hill this fall, commencing Mon·. Sept. 14th.
HIRAM.

ociation

r.

WILSON'S MILLS.
i org»· Taylor, of Bostou, m-ule his
ther. Fred Taylor, a short visit. He
le for his little son who has been
nding hi- vacation with his uncle.
1rs. Madys Heywood has returned
m her visit to her parents.
Lister Winthrop Fstabrooke started
his home in Nashua Friday, his guide,
Λ. htorey. going as far as I,aucaster
h him.
ohiMlson, while coming dowu the'
(alioway recently with a party of !
rtsrnen,

saw

*e moo'M;

a

y have been

twenty-three deer and,
and two calves.)
seen by a number the
cow

summer.

es

S.

W.

Bennett saw the
the bank when
Benson
ut a fortnight old he judged.
fts saw oue some two weeks later
the water's edge, and took it
« to
his boat, but let it go again when it
t

lying asleep

on

>

an to

cry.

aiu is still the order of the

day.

Mr. Eli C. W»dsworth of Mountain
View Farm with Prof. Wilhelm Fick of
Toronto, aud II. A. Fick of Boston, took
a trip this week to the top of Pleasant
Mr. Wadsworth has had
Mouutain.
twenty-two boarders this summer from
Baltimore. Boston and Brooklyn, etc.
Mr. George P. Merritt has gone to
Williatnstown, Mass., to enter college.
I>uring the past year some 35 con ver
sions have occurred in Hiram under his
labors, and many more iu Sebago.
Mrs. J. F. Twitchell is visiting her
son at Stneyville.
Mrs. Minot S. Brasier is in very poor

health.
Mrs. I.usanna W. Hubbard is in feeble
health. She defers for the present her
visit to her children in California.
Mrs. Charles E. Hubbard has returned
to Kansas.
Mrs. Melvin* M. Morrill of Portland

b-isited friends in Hiram last week.

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
ROXBURY.
Wm. C. Clapp and wife returned to
CHARLES LEAVITT LOSES HIS LIKE AT
s Fred Merrill and Win. 0. Mitchell ] £alem. Mass., the 8th.
SI* NEK.
EAST
e working in the held thev saw κ
Wm. A. Clapp of Salem is with us
sms II bear moving across the field ; he
igain.
East St χχκκ, Sept. 10.
wet it to an apple tn-e and went to feastMary Davis of Auburn Is with B. F.
A brakeman on the gravel train on the
One [leald for a while.
on the apples on the ground.
I*. Λ R. F., by the name of < harles ing
while
a
ride
the
went
for
of t he men
Mrs. Annie Bonney and daughter, of
I.eavitt. was instantly killed at just above
oth< •r watched the tear. The rifle came iridgewater, Mass.,are visiting her aunt,
on
station
Sumner
East
Wednesday and Fred Merrill shot Bruin as he was
«rs. E. D. Ileald.
afternoon, by beiDg run over by the
eati ug apples under the tree. They have
Gertrude Carey of Salem, Mass., is on
was
completely sevengine. His head
1 ountv and will get two or three dolvisit
to J. C. Heald.
•5
A
coroner's
ered from the body.
inquest lars for the
Mrs. C. Dumas of Boston has returned
skin, making it a very good
was held on Thursday, in which Geo. I>.
day for them to be out farming. The I tome.
Bisbee. Esq.. and others from Rumford
won der Is that the bear was so careless
Frank Bennett and wife of Paris were
Falls, participated. No blame was atof h imself.
t >t J. F. Bickneirs the ttth.
tached tn the train men or railroad comM r. Merrill reports many sigus of
E. D. Heald, Carl Heald aod Ed
pany. The victim alone was responsible beai s in his vicinity at Roxbury Pond. ] >amon were at the Bethel fair.
I
tell.
and
a
made
a* he doubtless
misstep

Falli, died In the hospital
the evening of Aug. Nth,
;ed ;W year*. She leavee a husband,
η and daughter, one hrother (R. F.
ormwood, formerly editor of the Oxrd County Record), and one sister.
ld 01 Kezar

Portland

many virtues and accomplishments,
amiable disposition and uniform
tidness, her cordial sympathy and
ilpfulness, endeared her to a wide
rcle of acquaintances.
The words of
"She opeueth her inouth with
Isdom, and in her tongue is the law of

ndness,"

Bethel audience and are
Iways greeted with appreciative hearers,
'heir Inst ent< rtainment w as no excepon and all went away pleased with the
a

veiling.

1

cotia for a three weeks' vacation. His
ulpit is t>eiug supplied during his
bsence.
Judge Woodbury went to Sweden and
I ecu s«ed t lie political i«sue« of the day.
le wi" greeted with a full house bv his

•ejecting

Kev. Alexander Hamilton is In Nova

Id friends and neighbors.

The Judge

lost none of his old time ardor and
arnestness in the vital questions of the
as

ay.

family returned
Norway Friday.
Mr. Perry Partington met with a
eavv loss Friday night in the death of
W. S. < handler and

»

lis trotter Nichols.

GREENWOOD.
The frost of the "»th was so heavy in
unie places as to kill farm crops, and
hey ha\e cut and shocked their corn for
odder. And the rain that followed wa*
he heaviest of the season, about 20
iours in duration, and ended in a tinnier shower.
1. W. Swan and wife started on a visit
i>
Albany last Friday and returned
londay night. They report J. W. Curouing* as slowly gaining in health, so
hat he is now able to do some litelit
His two sons are at home, while
lork.
lis four daughters are all away at work

The

corn

factory is in full blast and

Iloa'l fall

to

rail «Mil

get prkr·.

It will pay you.

THE

'ho Best Selling* Article on the

OST COMPLETE LINE

the season.

When life'» nwlfl

TALK OF
The

entering

ra<e

1»

run.

KlDLON,

I». T.

THE

Ever shown in this

vicinity

Sit.

can be

STATE.

clas* at the M-tine Slat·

The

Portland

assessors

(lias. Smith

have

and daughter are
John Kay <>f Skowhegan, age! &>, was
SOUTH PARIS, MB.
with Mrs. Mary Webster.
•inpletelv harled in a ditch !♦'» feet deep
Miss Kva Walker has gone to her
i'edne»day afternoon while digging
>r on a visit.
place In Bristol, Conn where she has •wer, the walls caving. Me was dead
hen taken out. lie leaves a wife and
The swallows are gone, and the forest charge of drawing in the school·.
Will Dow and Phil Perry of Portland
ne child.
ree* begin to crimson, telling us plalnThe were in the \illage this week.
v what i« only a few week* ahead.
The |i rge«t cave-in ever known at
Portland
Knnk Littlelleld of the
trestnt adrnlnistration isn't doing this,
Rockland to«>k pl«ce Tuesday morning
although th*t is enough to make the Argus l< in town.
Lone Of the Cobb Lime Company's
The Misses Tihbetts gave a very envhole country biu«h, and till the soul of
uitrrl»··».
Several thousand cask* of
'ncl·* S»m with righteous indignation. joy* Me corn roast to a number of their
H-k
fell filling the quarry which is 2.V»
Charles I >unham has* »qu*ah grown friends on Tuesday evening.
or straw mata
>
«et
about
half full. Seventeen
school
at
the
Increased
The
d««'|>
>«st «umiiier, one year ago, that is |>er
Academy
ien who were in the quarry were warned
ectlv sound, and those who attend the (hi' week and others will come after the
trade we can
The usual sociable was
y the falling of small pieces of rock
air *t B< thel thi* week may see it there. coru season.
ng at a
nd escaped only twenty minutes before
\nd if thev want to know how thev have held on Wednesday evening.
ill it to
Notice Is given that the town schools
ie slide took place.
The derrick and
•reserved it so long he will inform them.
II machinery was destroyed. The lo«*
A. K. Hick* is improving the looks of w111 begin on the 2lst.
are in
When
Mrs. Geo. Lord, now of Phihdelphia,
ι η not be estimated.
It may be neceslis premise* by painting his new hou«e
|{o*sie Martin Ν doing the work. Not has been vUltlng her friends here, her
iry to abandon the quarry.
in
lid want
x-iug a paintologUt we will not try to former home.
The Rangor Commercial always did
Miss M it tic Kendall, teacher at the
ieu-ribe the color.
or
ke to rub it into Portland w hen an optine Tea or
Mr. Hicks is also building a piece of Industrial School, II illowell, is visiting
ortunlty offered, but they certainly
îarhed wire f»'nce on the line between at Mrs. M. A. Kendall's.
we
cached the climax when they printed
xtra
limself and Frank Bennett.
EAST BETHEL.
tie following item: Λ visiting young
Speaking of wire fern·*·, thev have
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 11. Itenn have π lan in town recently ate the ribbons
it for
ill
•reeled «ome on the tî. T. It., which w»·
to their new home at Bethel vil- t hat were tied around the sandwiches
It consista of eleven single moved
-ather like.
i»rved him at a card party. Me wa«
see us.
it ere st to
■trands running lengthwise, several of lage.
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Twitchell of ery polite and didn't like to a*k what
he bottom ones so near together as to
tie ribbons were for so h«· ate them. As
Gorham, V IL, visited this place li«t
>e fow l proof, and the whole woven toweek.
I e had at least four sandwiches, it is esother bv cross wires about one foot
Mr. Harry Crane and Mr. Butler of
imsted that h·· ate fully three yards of
it>art. No twi-ted or barbed w ire Is
have been spending their
Ibbon. We have had occasion so often
ised. It comes in roll® all read ν to h<* Avon, Mass.,
vacation In a novel way. They travel1
point out the blunders made by vlsit>ut up. ami look* like an Improvement
with their own team, tenting, hunting, i ig Portland people that we charitably
P.
>u anything of the kind before Invented
ÎKS Main
etc. They visited this place r cfrain from saying where this unfortuThe Dutch have again taken Holland, fishing,
on their re-, n ate man was from.
last
and
have
started
week
'aid til»· l»em<H'rats on hearing of the
Maine.
turn trip home.
Tor way,
Vermont election. That is even so ; and
THE APPRECIATION OF GOLD.
>y the middle of next week they will
PORTLAND AND RUMFORD FALLS.
•
♦
There is no doubt that low prices
Ind out that the Yankees have also takThe annual meeting of the Portland
lcresse the purchasing power of money ;
>n the northeast corner of Yankeedom.
and Kumford Kails Railway was held in
hat is, low prices cause the appréciaPortland last Tuesday. These directors !.
EAST BROWNFiELO
ion of money, but the appreciation
were elected :
the
W.
Mr*.
II Stickney entertained
f gold, or any other money, does
lluyh J. C'hlnbolm, Frr·! K fUclianU, W II
Ladies' Circle Wednesday afternoon and
ot cause low prices any more than the
H aMu
Moulton. It. C. Brailfnril, l'ortlan l,
a
manner.
evening in most delightful
ands of a clock cause the onward march
I'ftt· njitil. <>cor»re 1». llUliee, Rumfunl Kail»,
Mr John Hodsdon is confined to the l,c«>rK« i.'. Wing, Auburn.
f tim··. To say that prices are low bejouse by illness.
The director* afteward chose ο Ulcer s
*u«eth«'re is an appreciation of gold is
Κ.
I., as follows :
Mrs. Johnson of Providence,
imply to say that prices are low bccause
tvho has been pa**ing the summer with
PiviMenl-llnfh .1 CliUliolm. I'orUan·!.
tiey are low.
Why do not free
W
V
real<lu
il»!·
It* rresMcnt
1er sister, .m rs. u. ι». Μΐο»ηηα,
1'rlteiiKlll, Uumfonl
liver men place the cause ..f low prices
Ka!i«.
urned to her home.
here it belongs, and where every exTn-axurrr an>l Trallic Manager— IL C. llr*'l
Mis·» Addle AlUrd will commence h«-r fur<), Portlan<l.
erlenced business man places it—in busiThe jfunM will heal «jiiick«T ami betΚ. I.. Lovcjoy, Itumfupl
SuiK'rtntt'ixlcnt
Fail term of school at Conway Corner
ess comjietltion. resulting from cheaper
r if thi-* iin-tlunl is ueed than if it i* not.
Fall·.
iext week.
lethods and facilities in transacting
make a Aret-cla*?
Kememb«'r,
The report of th·· directors shows that
1 »r. Gatchell has sold hi·» farm to
usine**, and in business men being
were
the
total
t of teeth fc»r
earnings
β'ϋΐ,ΐκχ».^. oj>EdwirJ Sands.
Dreed through oyer production, itnerating expenses $125,<MW.71, net esrnrovements in machinery, cheaper labor
Killing and crowning at reasonabliIngs *«;,S37.57.
nd the overcrowding of business rank*,
LOVtLL
tee.
The results of the operations for the
ί a smaller margin of profits?
This is
l'rof. H. I'. Kmeryof Brunswick spoke
are very gratifying, inasmuch as r
pally what free silver men mean, and
'or the Republicans .tt I ..o veil Thursday year
there has been a steady increase in the „ 11 they
mean, by '-the appreciation of
>venlng, and a geutlem»n from Massaand a general degree of pros· 1 ^
old"; that prices have been growing
?hu*etts speaks here Friday eveniug in receipts
line
all
the
of
the
road.
ν
The
along
j j • wer since l*7.'l. Who disputes it. and
peril
he Interests of free silver.
outh
Maine,
usual* quarterly dividends, at the rate of ; hat of it? Why invent a purely factlA good amount of work in being done
j
λ in·
χύλ- λ λ
annum upon the stock,
live per cent,
ou*
reason
for
or
per
this,
it the corn shop, but considerable injury
why prescribe
have been declared, and a handsom? surhe remedy of inflation to an already
va·» done the crop by the recent frost.
k**aK»4a*.**a«cMa4t« «ακΜα*.*.«α<*Μ
..I... I..#,
..1
verdoserl
patient?
"Free
colnaee." I
of
and
children
Mr·». Stella Daniels
One new locomotive ami twenty-five v hen reduced to it·» normal
proportion*,
Inoka. Minn., are visiting here. She is
flat care, nit of *tandnrd pattern and j,
nothing but a bajf of campaign wind
he daughter of the late Phiueas Kussell,
with modern improvement*, hive been | H rtfii 11 ν bedecked with silverr «tars and I
here
»ho moved West from
k
»!.« I.
many years
aud sent aloft to da/«le the eye»
hue.
of making gener.il improvement*
f political wayfarers who do not see.
Miss Susie Walker of Boston is quite policy
iitti
been continued and is still in progr care to see, the difference between
lick at the home of her father. William
ress.
J. S.
audy tin«el and honest coin.
I. Walker.
It ha* been clearly demonstrated to
fhite, in Portland Press.
The schools of the town began Monthat
a
branch
line
of
raildirectors
your
lay.
road from Canton to Otis Fall*, via
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR- 1896.
Peterson'* Hips, should be constructed
NORWAY LAKE.
and completed at the earliest date pracJ. O. Smith, of Presque Isle, visited ticable; this iu view of the large amount
KNTR1KS IN TROTTING.
riends and relatives here last week.
of timber transported by rail, from the
italph Flood and Walter I'ride are at forests adjacent to the Kumford Falls Λ
Green House*.
*ork in the corn shop at South Paris.
Riingeley I.nkes Railroad, to the various
G. Fletcher, South I'arlo, l»r if IVwtor.
Mrs. Zopher Mansur of Maud Pond. mills on the Androscoggin for manuIt. Chapman, Bethel, br. it· W. It. C.
K. Kimball, South Pari», b. g. Klsmonl
>"t., and Mrs. Carl Storrs and twochil- facture, and with the desire to have this
w. Indrew», Portland. b g· Am/.
Ireu of Hastings, Maine, are visiting at line in operation for next winter's busiI.. Barrett, Wert Sumner, b. in. Norma.
ili<« S. I*. Xewhall's.
have
been
made
contracts
ness,
»lr View Farm. Went Sumner, I» m. June Bird
already
(· Barrett, Went Sumner, I), in. Lueelle.
M rs. William Marston of Norway has for the construction of such a line, a
II. Κοκ#, South Pari», b. g. Klnir G«nr>fe.
which
is
to
be
wen visiting Mrs. Ada Adams for m fewof
completed by
portion
Win. Shaw. Bucktleld, b. g. Major Boone,
October 1.":, uext. With the completion
lavs.
llllain Gregg, Λ n«lovcr, Carlotla.
Maud Partridge has gonu to the vll- of this line through log trains can >>e
3:37 Clam.
age to work in the shoe shop.
feasibly handled, from the timber lands ill Up A lib, ΙΙιιιιι ford Kails, hr. g. Pblllp Λ.
The N. L. Woman's Club will meet on the line of the IUngeley Lakes Road
<; Fletcher, South Paris, br. g Doctor.
It Chapman, Kethc I. b. m. Itolienla.
vlth Mrs. William Perry Sept. itd.
to the mills at Peterson's and Otis Falls,
C. Kmerton, br. in. Grace K.
and jour directors confidently expect
nlth Bros., Hanover, b. κ. Phlltipe.
that the results of the o|>erations of this
S Chaplin, Harrison, b. g. Glenco Patches.
EAST HEBRON.
G. Robert», BueklleM. t>. g. Coupon.
The late frost took nearly one-half the new line will fully warrant them iu unM. Linscott, Brown field, br. M. Nellie W.
alue from sweet corn and beans, on low jert iking its construction.
I., .lenkln», Auburn, br. ». Jaymont.
Iua«much as the company will be enIlealtl. Mon Carlo·.
and. planted for the factory.
llllain Urexx, Andover, Norland.
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home to Portland on Tuesday. This i*
the fourteenth summer that they have
been in Fryeburg.
Coi. K. C. Karrington and Mr. Jenness
are at their camp at Kez ir.
Mrs. Joseph Allard is visiting her
brother, Mr. .1. K. Osgood, in I*ittsfleld,
Mass., and other friends near Boston.
Mrs. <;ray is wl'h Mrs. Jenness, and
Mr. Allard boards with his sister, Mrs.
liana Webster.
Mrs. Isa Perkins has moved into the
(dd l>r. Towle house.

or

inm

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

OF

rht*ele«l «tone, no *<-iilptiire>l -haft,
IVep graven with her epitaph
May mark her pla·* of rr-t
To Ik· rememberu«l kln<lly l* the txit
It, war»I for faithful «ervire «lone—

Agencies

For

Shone forth 'ml·! «ιγμ»'< -larke^t nl>ciit.
Ami w:tn»··! not In life'*rloU'ly «lay.
lier niwm* there, her kln-lly
lia· it"ft a fragrant aftermath,
Her gentle wonl to thoae In nivl
Will mark Iwr >lally humble path,
Λη<1 ylehl a prlccloM Indueme,
A matfhle-·, lilr*«e<l re< -ompenac.
To thoite «he love·! no well.

Miss Kate Abbott left on Monday for
her school In Amherst. Mas*
Mr. l.ucius Clark and family went

Mr.

WEST HUIIET PRICE !

Funeral conducted by the writer, who
>mpo*ed the following line* recited at
le service :
Tin; bom*· will tnl«« a truste·! light,
W h<>*e < Iear. utvlltntm*·! ami *t«a<ly rav

FRYEBURG.

and

ed as represented
will be sold at

I·.

Miss Kva Coodwln and Mary Barrows
MUs G. ha· hud
.•anie on Sept. 5th.
'*
;harge of the music at the Algonquin",
t noted summer hotel in
St. Andrews,

B., during

Every Barrel Warrant-

peat concourse of sorrowing people
ho assembled from near and far to
»ow their appreciation of
departed
orth evinced the esteem in which she
as held
by all classes.
None had ever heard her *|>e.ak an uund word.
Friends she had many
ι en lies none.
The entire community
o«t deeply feel this loss of a remarkable
id lovable woman whose place can>t be tilled.
She was a model wife
id mother and a vacancy has been left
the home circle that is sadly impress

more or less frost· d corn.
Mrs. Ο. II. Hersey has so fur recovered from her late serious Illness that she
was able to g<> to LewUbon this week by
rail shopping.

X.

outh Paris Grain Co.

silence. To the neighbors
apsared quiet and almost uneventful, yet
le exerted a patient and far-reaching
fluence over all who came in touch
Ith her beautiful character, and the

lepartinents.

Ueorge K. Holland has returned from
1'ortland and succeed·» Mert Warren at
.he north side meat market.

Kor Ml· by

as

speech,
ner life

Fall term this week under the instruction
>f Mr. landman of Bates College as
principal, and Mis» l'rince and Miss
1
rockett lu the primary and intermediate

The corn shop is running now "on the
ush." The frost of last week damaged
ne corn in some localities.

especially appropriate

!
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Choice

cpresslve of her character. Malice,
imlty, and envy found no place In her
wise
;art. She was prudent of

Wednesday evening Judge Woodbury
Mrs. Florence Murdock Bartlett of
[>oke lu I*ilead upon the political quesBoston and Miss Flanders are guests of
ons of the day.
Thursday evening the Guy Brothers [>ea. S. K. Murdock.
Ex-Gov. Ix>ng and family returned to
ilustrels gave a concert and entertalnlent in Odeon Hall. This company, as Massachusetts Saturday last.
Schtwls in this village commenced the
not
He original Guy
Brothers, are
trangers to

are

to sell the

OP

ripture,

passed

reshmcnts.

lady possessed

was a

pr

>f only a few hours, aged 9β years. Mrs.
lieers came to Maine from Xewton Highand*, Mass., in May and was a remark*
ibly smart old lady, and would easily
for 75 to SO years. Aplave
parently well at 4 P. M., Friday, she died
it 11 oclock that evening.

concert in Otleon Hall which was
■ell attended and much enjoyed. After
He concert a social dauce followed.
lu*ic was furnished by the Norway
rcheetra. The Kebekahs furnished reave a

on

Mr*. Merrlfleld

AGENTS WANTED

LOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

GREATLY LAMENTED.
Mrs. Fannie, wife of William Merrl-

BUCKFIELD.
BETHEL.
J. Green leaf Spauldlng, of the l'nlted
Rev. Israel Jordan resumed hie pasirate at the Congregational church Sab- ! lute· CoMt Survey and located in New
nth morning, the i!th. Π1» people were fork, was in town', the guest of H. I),
lad to welcome him after an absence of I rlsh, last week.
Rllsha Pratt and wife of Kumford
tree months.
The Bethel fair has engaged the at- 1 •"alls were the guests of C. C. Withlng?ution of the people in this vicinity the 1 on over Sunday, the Oth Inst.
Zenas Shaw, a well-known and reast week. Tuesday and Wednesday
ere successful days, but the rain of ι jected citizen of the southeast part of
hursday set the fair over until Friday. 1 ne town, died at the residence of his
he attendance was good, the exhibits ι ion Sept. 5th, aged 71» years.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Beers died Friday,
rere better than before and It was countd as one of Bethel's successful fairs.
*ept. 4th, at the residence of her grandTuesday evening the Norway band ι ion, Charles T. Bowen, after an illness
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Mr.

drove him h«»m»· Sunday morning,
giving him an easy drive, and the horse
ippi-ared p«rf«otly well until the middle
of the aft. rui»on, when he seemed to t»e
»ken with »<vere cramps in the stomach\s ther»· w.ts mi possibility of giving in*· 'til. tr» :ttm»-nt. it veterlnarv w-.tscalle»f
« ho made a
hy|>»»dermic injection, but
>
.-for»·
c»»u. 1 tak»· effect the hors*· w.»s
d»· 11.
He w »s a handsome bav. as pre·'v a horse as ever ap|H-ared on the track.
!!»· wa· entered in the county fair
»cv« this week.
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h«- Khi τ i-it church here bad
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were
went
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Among tho-e who
Charles Shedd is stopping at Will
1 Mr*. Γ. ·Τ. Kanasdell. Mr. II. Γ.
Β. Foster*».
Mr. and Mr*. lieorge
η.
Mr. 4 Κ. Mm1| Mr-. II. K. i
W. K. Foster and daughter work in
and others.
V; r*
the corn shop.
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r. à A. M—Union H. A. C., No. Srt, assembla
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or l«efore full moon, ai
Oxfon!
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of
Lodge, Xo. is, In Masonic Hall, Monday Even
R
Oxfonl
on
full
moon.
Council,
or
t>efi>re
Ing
A SM Friday evening, on or after full inoon
In
Ryer
IMvUlon,
SonsofTemjierancc,
Norway

Hall every Saturday evening.
I.U. O. F .—'Regular meeting In Odd Fellows'
Hall, ever)· Tuesday Kvenlng. Wilder Kncamp
ment. No. il, meeuln (Mil l·ellows' Hall, second
and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of each month. Mt
meets on first atul
Hope Rel>ekah Lodge, No.
son

third Frldav of each month.
K. of P.— Regular meeting In Hathaway Itlock,
ever)' Thursday Kvenlng. r. R-, A. O. Nove*
Division, No. 12, meeU thlnl Frl<lay of eacli
month.
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. M, meets In
Ryerson Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening ol
each month.
S. of V.—Wellington Hobhs Camp meets the
second and fourth Friday Evenings of each
month.
W. R C.—Meea In Grange Hall thlnl Friday
evening In each month.
C. «».<;. C.—Meets the M an«l tth Thursday
evening* of each month In Ryerson Hall.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· second an>l
fourth >atunlavs of each month at Urange llall.
V Κ Ο. Γ
!.akcsMc Lodtre. No. 177. meets In
Ryerson Mall, on tlx· first and thlnl Wednesday
each
month.
of
evenings

II. Cuiumings s<y», "Fifty
got til»· Portland mail every
lay »t 1 ι·. M.. brought tip here by κ
coach and six." Why not go baik to

Stephen

vears

U

ν

Mi*» Abbie ^\*an of Klin Hill was in
:hi* place making calls la«t week.

caution.
Why, savs
1 thought by the l«»oks of the

Kandall of Norway
doing housework at C. R. i'enley's.

i-at a wooian within mile*.
got that School house
wn the hill more'n tw ·> hundred
-aartued around there to see the
ν
thought twa* jointe to rut»
h u-, but we landeU it all in
lit ion."

h»
!.

r.· m

we

\

from

Mr». Fred Farrar ha* relatives
\rvH>.tit.>k here visiting her.

was a

r

i

K. W. IVnlev from Greenwood made
us a vail last «wk.

I!,*, .t. .»f Mechanic Kalis was
v*t wit'k on hi- way h"Uie froiu
f.»rd. where he ha* been moving
dins*. Frank s»v·» he moved a
h'-use down asleep hill over In
λ
;»·.** and ttw way the women

Mr».

Mary

John

1..

knightly

boulders.

l'enlev is
clear Mrs.

helping
Bird's

is

Walter
farm of

ι'. Κ IVnlev h·»» swapped horses with
\lton < ottin »ud ha* got a very uice

looking

that it looked comical, but

oue.

actor* thought so
Mr». ι hester Record and children were
The dramatis |>erson.< at Λ J. I'enley's »ute fair week, while
Mr. Record went to the fair.
a hav rick, and two people
Γ he outtit »Js coming»
vk.
Iva McArdle i* teaching in thi« district.
hill tOWftfd· the stouy Brook ; II. r
great grandmother and grandmother
a
holdback
·■·. ί \ some meaus
*!«<> taught their first terms iu this same
.-· : ed and the rack ran against
school house.
with the usual result in such
>i»· h.>r-e and rack parted comCOUNTY FAIR.
··· thev reached the bridge. and
Ν.» one need- to be reminded that this
all
the
line up iuto
village
by .- f ι· week, but you may like to look
while the rack and the in- the
programme over again :
into
on
'hereof kept straight

•f,·

principal

-•ion.
1

.·

ioorjnvi. NoUnivhurt.
he i- going to furni-h amu-»e
vidage, he thinks he ought !
•j> a collection.
who -pent their vacation
1 this year wa- a goo i*"g
vc" part ν of eight or ten
Now
from **"Uth Paris.
il thit during their stay
.! h. H « vues made them a
1 very providently t<»ok
ν»
pit·-*, cautioning the vaca: to f'-rget the plates under
everlastiug displeasure. As
•-xp»vted under those circumleft
v f.-rg -t th«· plates and
lu order to make
'M.x;je.

_·

.,·

!

j

\

procured

two

»

1A*> IfUB'l·.
j..

...

\i

■

11
1 t*>
I *■·
ltest

*.--W'.rk horse».
Ka« er.
l»ra* in* uifii,
v. m.
i>air .lrl\ln»; hor*·».
a.

—

ft.

*»

in. ιοί

Thiki· I>at.

—Pnw'itr oxen Τ ft. an·! over; fol
? ftlowing. «NI R- · In *"«l to·» than
1JW to 1 ♦*■-· jwuD'W.
I »raw:u* hor»e» In |<α1γ»
l>rawln.' horse». -weep«take*.
c»^·
I Tt/d,
9 no λ m.—FarunTs
,■>

new

.rming themselves with au
1 variety of eatables, they
Uv evening to restore the
Hav lies a surprise
.live Mr·»
: •'••red from the regulation
wa\ m that it
actually a
'Tv to the surpri-ed party.
hid a "uixv" time, if you
»: that i*.

*

In ι: .· forvnooi elite line an·! arranjttini «took
All per«H>n# are re
an-1 artti .« tor lllilMrtn·
..-to 11«· have wtiaterer they propose to exhibit
In the lia'il. enter*·! a* early a* poMlble.
In the afternoon, nue*.
"t.* oso Day.
tieocrai exhibition of neat st»n k an.l horses.
;· « *
l>r.»*injt horse» In |«tlr»» Ιήβίο

\v%irHric ruanlUeeti will nitie
iheir examination». Merchant*' para-le. Prl/e*,
#-">·
#25. *1S. #1".
y _(,nvn hor»e«, »howu by owner.
v
j]

»

th»

FlR*T t»AV.

λ

'V.

^

attraetlve team In a
Prt/e». *i'·, #15. il"·
II « \ a -tient»''Irlvtag home*.
1 .«· r a —Annual tneetln* of «oelety.
u

M

-t

para·le.

races
l

r. a.

hor*»—Puree, #1**>.
·:Π-Pur»e. #'AW.
mile
vear oM» an-1 under
In !' —#"<·.
-Κ» OSD DAT.
«,r*en
·*

best

beat*,
Ν. Bolster returned ThursVor
•»ergeaut-* Mi.··'" at "1·
.r. and says he found the
ATltwr· *·
Republicans feeling well
Uk.s-1'ace an·! trot, par*, ♦-"«·
:
-<\s the sargeant
story iu
: ».·. .Ia-χ— I'urse. *13«.
M
hemocrat is even better than
ΛΓ oM> an·! un.ler, pace an.l trot
Κ
th· lieat»,
iu ike
In 3
IW.
·. therefore we
Tmihu Dav.
amendments.
Captain Bol
a. a.
at 11
«ptain of two companies in:
tient·' irlxlnjc howea—Pune, $■»>. #1". #i·
'>::·*, as follows: « ο. Κ.
at ! w p. a.
-tered out Sept. Jt'th. 1^.2
l-'t h Maine, mu-tered out
s κ· claist—Per*. #130.
2 i"> cla»»— Pur*. #S*>·
1. 1> >.
\nd here is where

Μ

j

lia- Brerson. I>r m I'aMT K-.
rt
Κ * hnj'inati. t>r g. W Κ I'.
33 I i. ί iT I
Time. 1 Λ I
J

.*»

CLA«>*.

Γι

**■»

«

tonipany

«

i
!u

Ί

1

"mighty good felptain Bolster, and he is
Republican, a <'ongregation-

k.l of iioth

:

-iv-

»>

rongregation-j

are

«

ν

might ν good fello*. hitu*elf

they

live !

pie in the

corn

factory yard

ACADEMY.
to
The students still continue

«

•la.
il».

ι
3
4

minute* Thursda>
A
that a boy was killed.
appeared
*'
The football
*·>ν from Norway, about 12
-ύ on the seat of a w tgoi
ou Monday
*
The first debate will occur
being loaded with hu-ks
atllrm ttive will argue for
The
'*
'■
evening.
»
Ζ
1 to -tart the team forward
the Republican
the protective tariff of
1 "
I -o. hut w h» n he pulled ο»
and
rsons of Messrs. 1 ike
the
in
pe
th·
ou
ο
partv.
For tht
stop his feet
senior class.
the
of
nrm'sbv
th·
i λ·)Ί he went down between
« >:;e of his feet
opposition will appear Harmon, (senior^,
went throug'
and FlaUted Whitman. (junK'r)·
lb
n
i which holds up the tug.
the pilgrimThe papers tell that all
which were voung and high
t the
don
WhV
<>.
ages are to Canton,
'noQodl ttely started on the run
v;
of Oxford County make pilgnmi ■■'»· of the yard across I*lea»ai:i
Hebron and observe its unetjualed
to
th·
on
i straight up the street
in
for learning and culture
advantages
th
!··. The boy kept on top of
lecture and
halls,
its
spacious
until after they crossi'd IMeasac
museum, musical instruwhen he slipped off, and wa· rooms, library,
rinpaiutings. etc.. I
statuary,
ments.
iggM«l ►ly his leg in the *tnip som··
under whose hands this
cipal
Sargent,
wer·
farther before the horses
its
<«>P^d. Strange as it may seem, ano institution is steadily raising
oi
-·κ·Ιι '«.vurreiKe» ofteu are, he wa- of excellence, was spoken
as a
educator* m
-eriou*lv hurt, except for some b»t Λ meeting of
educator of New *-ngoq his head, which were sewed up- "rising young
* w»à a
1 laud.
narrow
.^K·

f.»r

a

few

-lipj»eid

..

pTople
Les

^

r^jj*tl^n

'j'

i^'s

B^ton

escape.

"J

Free silver, therefore, doe

ti imnola 1 Independence, hul
on the contrary, the surrender of fiuati
cUI independence and the voiuntar

Speaking

at

Midalin, Χ. V., tin· othe

You kn«w tli.it If the wrorMV crop Mit y car n
a certain article I* very much κ» eater than tli
I
crop till* year, tlmt artVle will fall In price
tin· ι·π·|· ΰ much omallrr-than tlit» yi'.ir, th:i
You know that th
article will rl*c In price.
law of »upply ami ilrmind rvaclic* an>l control
all sort·· of property.

about stating

September election.

Charles Turner of Bath was sho
through the leg above the knee while re
moving a rifle from a boat at Smal

speeches.

l:.

·.

..

....

....

I We keep In stock » Une Une of woolen»
*
And wonted* In nnmerou* shade* and
texture*, for «uUa and overcoat*, also we make
the
Mine.
We repair, cleanse and pre·*
up

VCQ
I CO

clothing.
AU work done in
E. L. JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor.

NOTICE OF rOBECLOirRE.
Where* α, Κ red W. Harding of l'art* In the
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hi*
mortgage deed dated the twenty second day of

October In the year of our I.orl one thounand
eight hundred and ninety one and recorded In
the Oxford Kegi*try of Oeed*, hook tii, page
315, conveyed to me a certain parcel of real entate
ftltuatcd In l'art* In *ald County of "xfonland
dcacrlbed a* follow*, to wit being the Joeenh A.
Murch place In the town of l'aria on l'arl* if 111 *o
■ ailed and
urecleely the *arne premise*
conveye<l to eald Harding by the *ub*crl hereon
the twenty *ocond
or October In the year of
our lx>rd one thou*aml eight hundred and ninety
one, and wherea* the condition* of eald mortgage
deed have lieen broken, now therefore by reason
of the breach of the condition* thereof, we claim
a foreclosure of eald mortgage.
SARAH A. CHASE,

day

BENJAMIN r. CH ASE, Guardian
of Eva A. Murch.

and

jCall
New

fall

[Scotch Suitings

and

llish Novelties.

jl2 toof2" dollars.

r'ino

an

CAPT.

STACY,

Home and

I

{and

womeu

nie

m

making

urn

•i

of!

worsteds,

of

*

makes *

Foreign

ano=

can

make from 10 to 20

dol-j$
?

lars.
Call and

yourself ?

for

see

s

H. LANE.

I
S

I

WALL TRUNKS !
Save money by buying
Trunks and Valises at

Tucker's Harness Store,

FIRST VIEW RECEPTION

NORWAY.

Saturday Evening Sept. 19th,

All Kindt.
The Price·
are

very

FROM 7 TO 10 O'CLOCK.

interesting.

heartily invited to attend this Reception which will be the
Merchandising event in the history of Maine.
You

Λ full line of all Horse and
It
Furnishings.
will pay to ask prices at our
store.

Carriage

The Store will be brilliantly illuminated on this occasion.
Flowers, Palms and Orcheetral Music will lend their charme to the occasion.
No goods will be sold Saturday evening.

Monday morning Sept. 21st,

at.

August number ere unusually Interesting. At news-stands or

features of this

mailed from Hartford for five cents in
stamps. Trial subscription, 30 cents for
one whole year.

IT MAY SURPRISE YOU TO KNOW.
Editor Democrat :
As the Democrat has told us (Nov. 1,
1892), bow many words and how many
letters are In the Bible, and has also told
the
us (Aug. 11,1896) how many times
word "If" Is to be found there, I will
H
»
Four of the prisoners in Portland j
add that probably many readers of the
in an a Τ
were caught Monday night
Democrat would be unable, without
had secure
tempt to escape. Theyaud had eawe looking the matter up. to tell how many
some tools from outside,
times the "rich man which was clothed in
several bars when discovered.
purple and fine linen and fared sumptu_

mentioned In the
wei e ously every day," le
The state fair receipts this year
name by which he Is generally
the
Bible
α
by
idditio
in
fair
gets
about SA),000. The
will ran tx 5- spoken of ("Dive·").
93,000 from the state, and
IXDAGATOH.
exhibition.
on
this
hind about ·3,000

Twenty-three departments

Each of the

kind

Rifles, Shot Guns 4 Revolvers.
line of hiiflicwt
Amminnuiioii, and all
A full
wary

equipment*

flSf3 Anything

nere*·

Street cars from the Grand Trunk and Union Stations pass our Store.
Our motto is "To excel in Service wins
Orders by mail solicited.

purchased

at short notice.

j■ n*

STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY.

My Stock Consists
Sap

Cap, Band
Weights and

Blinds and Blind
Screen Doors.

Hock

Maple.

il

a-

Aη

$5.00

CrM"-

Paln-iaiIcrlV?*™Œ'rsz

Biekaaa·, Hick Hnéickc, Pat· la th·
Back or 814·, RktUMIlia and IC««ral|ku

Pain-Killer iS^fïïiîwi^iÎîî
and
It
relief

MA OK.
bring· tpeedy
in all cum of Bralaaat
β·ηη Bim, Ac.

permanent

Cat·,

Syral··,

Pain-Klltcr SJK.T&ffir β

■•rktilCi Pa mar, Plaster, R*U*r, aad
la net all cla—r· wan tin· a a edict·· a! way· at
band, aad eafe to nee lauraally ar MMnally
with Mrtalaty at relief.

19 RECOMMENDED

|p Pkyrtrion*. by JMmionarie*, by MMUeri, by
Mechanic*, by Ifurtes tn BoepilaU.
MY EVERYBODY.

Pain-Klltcr

a supply of It.
tfWo bally can afford to ba wltboot thla
tavaloabl· r*m*dy In tb« bonee. It· prit* brine
It within Um raaek of all, and It will aaaaadjr

laav· port wlthoat

u

—lata· »hwte»'

im

for

/·

work

α ν
Suit, à

for children because

they

are

cheep,

be

Slashed and

Hift

So.

I'iue

and

Spruce Flooring.
Western Tine, Cypreee, Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whitewood, (ίιιω.
Mahogany, Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood
in stock.

Telephone

Connections.

New Lot

$2.00 shoes for I.adies
please you. I>e|>end upon

They should
prices as
they don't suit.

and Gents.

not fail to

us

as

to make the

the lowest, and your money returned if

County

| Oxford

a

of our famous

low

Shoe Store,

Next door to National Bank. F. W. Fan nee, Clerk. Norway,
Maine.

Clothing Chat !

^

ζ

We have trlcd t0 eec how much va,ue we

could crowd iuto theso Suite.
Compare them with suite others sell for $7.00,
$10.00 and $12.00, you will And them

Hate, Cape

woolens and woretede for our Custom Tullorlng department.
If you want
Pants to order $3.00 to $8.00, Suits to order $15.00 to $25.00.
and
will
save
you money.
be
fitted,
suited,
us
pleased
you'll
Clothing made consult;
YOU ARE COMING TO THE
don't you go home unOxford County fair, I presume every one will that can, and
till you visit us, we want you to see our elegant display of fall goods.
Leave your bundles and wraps, we'll care for them.

Store, Clothiers, Furnishers, Tailors.
'9

•copie.

New

nay look

goods

are a

again and again

rord for it.

^

5

The merits of the cloth in

select from and
Youth's and young men's Suite, $4.00 to $10.00, great variety to
sure.
to
And
please you
something
our stock is so large you'll
of the rleing generation, and can
Boys' knee Suite. We've not been unmindful
lowest
the
at
prices ever named.
show you the newest patterns,
of them, no one in Oxford County
Fur
Coats,
pllee
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Overcoats,
is ehowing as many, no one is offering such bargains.
Fine stock of
and Furnishings, complete in every department.

Proprietors,

Money !

' Ve Have Just Received

j

$7.50 for bueinees Suit L/
$10.00 for dress Suit, ) equally as good.

Blue

proud.

the most expensive.
Perhaps no
store in town Is so well fixed for children's school shoes as
ours, and surely none has a prettier selection of the newest

-BLUE STOREï

«hoe that lits, is nude in correct sliape and
pocketbook. It is one of the

days a

buying inferior shoes
for they will in the end

NORWAY, MAINE.

Suite.

nYf

mn

styles.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Piue), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Kail and BalBirch,

Trimmings

Material

Building

Yellow

Don't Waste

IN FACT

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets, Framing Pins, etc.
Window Screens made to order.
Piazza Posts, (Whltewood and

at

public favor."

PORTLAND.

pleases the eye as well as the
things of which a child can be

Surbase.

<'ord.

I>oors and I»oor Frames.

I

In those

('agings,

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

I

of their

! Something to be Proud of.

Cellar Sash aud Frames.

Sheathing?.

IMne

of

Windows, Window Frame?, Stool

Spruce Dimensions, I.aths, ClapSpruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Base,

boards, Shingles.
Western line,

goods

Europe and America.
great quantities and largely direct from the Manufacturers and Importer*,

l>e had in

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
such low prices as
All ready to clothe you in the best possible manner, and at
were never heard of before.
Cotton and wool
We begin our fc'en's Suits at $1.00, good heavy serviceable

Pain-Kilter TkrMtf tifkit

has been Stocked with the best

THIS

wanted and

stock will be

not in

at 8 o'clock.

Bought
prices that correspond with the great quantities.
inOpening Sale runs through the entire week and it is hoped that every person
miles
hundred
a
within
and
stulFs
Kindred
terested in Dry Goods, Art, Shoes, Jewelry
the
will
attend
of Portland
Opening.

yra«le
Sports-

for

to

in

men.

SHOULD KNOW THAT

he IN'
fia rtry remarkeble remedy, MA
TBRNAL and EXTERNAL use, and vn·
e
distress.
action
In
to
relier
dcrntl
tts quick

irnj>ortant

most

are

GRAND OPENING WEEK BEGINS

In Huckdeld, Sept. 4, Mrs. Kll/al>eth I*. Keen
ulists—appears in the October number
It tells of the aged W! years.
of Demorest's Magaziue.
work they are doing and what they hope
least
to attain by it. and shows that at
EVERY FAMILY
Hre working earnestly and from

Events, the
monthly news-rniew published at Hartford. Conn..—wherein her position on
woman's rights is defined by her sister,
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker. The interest taken by other members of the
Beecher family is also referred to, and
the fact Is brought out that Mrs. Stowe
was elected Vice-President of the Connecticut Wornar. Sufl'rage Association at
Aside
the first meeting, held in 1869.
from this Important article, the other

η

up

nice line of Fall

a

usters.

August number of Current

Organization.

one

f winter Overcoatings that IJ

uolitlclans—Republicans, Democrats and Pop- years.
Politics, done by active

«

That I will make for
prices that will surprise you,

In tireenwoo·!, Sept. 0, l>ru«l!la, widow of th
late l.uke Monran, aged about Tfi veara.
In Itucklleid, Sept. ·>, Zeua.- Shaw, ji^'C·! 7

presented

h1 s
home at Koxbury. Mass., Tuesday, S°p
Fall», hi 8
S, and was buried at Kez^r
Capt. Stac v
former home, ou Friday.
u
served through the war of the Kebellio
in
and was afterward provost judge
He served as sheriff < '
South Carolina.
Oxford County for several yetrs.

(.'apt. Lorenzo D. Stacy died

in

conviction.
In the flood of memories and rcmlnlscences printed since the death last month
of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the relatlons of the noted author with the
woman sufl'rage cause have been strangely neglected. This important phase of
Mrs. Stowe's character is authoritatively
in a leading article in the

A block consisting of the store, boarc
tt <j •
ing house and stable of J. W. Benu
c
(iilead. burned Thursday night, l'art f
!·
the goods and the furniture wn« save<
e
The loss was $7,.VKI, insured. The fir
bV
is supposed to have been caused
tramps in the stable.
D.

lively svmposium

Women

they

AM» STAHL κ
STORE, BOARPIXt: HOt'SE
X'lOIIT.
THUWPAT
lll RNEP

L.

A

on

The Finest Store in the Eastern States.
Twenty-three Stores in

j

nice line

extra

styles

all

The homes of many |>er«ons are tnad«
happy and cheerful in conséquence ol
the Slaine Keeley Institute, l>eerlng
Maine. Kind reader, is there not booh
within your midst that would move th·
clouds of sorrow and despair from theli
firesides. If you would send them to b<
cured and become reformed men—loving
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven'i
who art
name, do something for those
lingering w ith a disease that cannot b<

DIED.

England.

\

.1 to *» dollars.

Also

Iowa.

LITERARY NOTES.

New

winterj
Eng

I also carry

Panting·», I

[from

Sons have aboul

city

Biggest Department Store in Eastern

Suits jjot up in the latest Style*·
>well mule and ν#·ΙI irmm» d. from

thirty good work horses jast arrived froti

sales and small profits.

The

£

and

—

quick

IN THE BAXTER BLOCK.

Harry!

see

Lane's

BUSINESS NOTICES.
K. Andrews A

GrSoPENINGoliïi BIG STORE !

lielng

l'oint. He had been pacing severa
days there camping out with bov friends

A.

satisfactory manner.
So Parle, Me.

a

...

couoe.

...

howlUts.

not mean

Moses II. Harriman and his brother
S 3 :
Asa are to visit the south. They start
4 «ir.
3 tl·.
Λ" W An Srvw». t·
next week and will go to Fit/geralii.
-ti.
Λ«ι». «.rvKir. < arlotta.
<ia., tirst. They intend to locate there if throw n off by the poor unfortunate with
Time, j S4 J4. i 34 1 i. » 35
thev like.
out physical aid. Thousands have beet
Pv'me* ·ϊλ*»: > cla**.
H. L. Home is clearing a part of the saved, and millions more are on the roac
\ \Vl«4-man. AkanUra I hlef.
tannerv lot and will build two houses on to the Keeley Cure.
I ι
Il«vr
ΐ î i ï i
the lot on Marstou Street this fall. Mr.
Λ" Κ t hapman, X· *■ Ν»·«.
After having spent much valuahU
I l,
Mm torbett. β f· John s
Home is the hustler who is doing all the
,.
and jeopardized the eyesight wit!
time
«»·
Κ Kl»..· m M"«elen«·,
building this year, or nearly all.
the
TiDK, i r i ». i « 14. : r. λ *, s λ i·*. t ■* h
"only
practical graduate opticians.'
the
There is some talk just now by
: > s «.
come to Dr. Sam Richards and he w il
members of the society of building an
1\ Γι
Pi υ.· AI4Y
examine your eyes scientifically and ad
Episcopal ehurch in this village in the
......1 1
to your entire satisfaction
Wm. UrcciT· Mt'lrttf.
inrinj <>f °'t7
Rev. M.^reius Ν. I ;»ΓΓθ11 just glasses
hnji
1
V»n oi ΙΊ.3 urti
2 4
rt IK. « kaMtt,b. in Rnl«nla,
6
2 1 ! i< most earnest in the work and is adC. L. .U-nW!n->, br. *■ Jayinont.
he ha·» lilted with glasses uftei
whom
.3 5
Κ I> ΗγλΙΊ, t>r κ Ρ<·ι> t
at
interests
hi* society's
every
Λ S | vancing
I M .lohn*on. « m Ν elite Β! v.
these blatent graduates have failed. I:
'
♦
Β—W Sl»rt'l«\ l>. jf. Snitlh'» VlklDK·
] possible point.
Is the only thing deelred, In
oheapness
7 6
The trouble with the electric lights
l'blttp A»h. tir *. l'hltt». Α..
has
on hand some discarded glasses lit tec
ice
Time. 2 3] 1 2, i > 1 2. 2 Ί* 4.
"anchor
Monday evening was not
Pi n»t tl.'n).
by these ghoul opticians, which he wil
2 ii CLa»»
but eels it is reported.
with for a small consideration, h
3 1 1 2 4
part
y
Xorthe
Smith. b!k tu Ik-IH: Wllkoe,
in
of
The new courses
study
.2 IS I !
are no good to him nor any oik
Β Bnk), Κβη< ν Btiv.
they
business
a
four:
are
I 3 S S 2 : way High School
». Γ. K»rrttirfV>n. 1.1k ». Mckth,
else, lie will not hold himself responsi
course
S
3
an
4
4
λ
English
course of two years;
L. Jenkln·, MU* t n«-ker,
4 54 I dj of
R. «t. Punn, b. m. ΚτβΙτη..
Latin-Scientific and hie for results.
four years;
: 22 i 4. 2 2414.2 25 34.2 λ», 2 si
riim·.": zi
four
Classical of each
years. French
Nlukr Into Tour Nhoea
and German studies are made optional
NICHOLS DEAD.
Allen'· Foot Ka*c. a |*>wder for the feet. 1
In
with students.
run*·· painful. swollen, «martini: feet an<l
bunloui
Owing to work on the Methodist •tantly take* the «tin* out of corn* and
rι»κ >A»r kh'kkV mm.i> iiok.hk 1 >1K:
of tin· ngv
dl*coverv
comfort
tin·
Ift
at
the
KTMtwt
held
be
Bapchurch services will
Alien'» root Ka*<· mak··» tlifht lining or nev
AFTER A RACK AT BETHEL.
tist church. The improvements under •hoe· feel ea»y. It I- a certain ran for «wcatlng
the direction of 11. F. Favor are being • alloue an·I hot. tire·I, aching feet- Try It to-thin
Sold by all druggta!* and »hoe More». Ity mal
The fast and valuable young horse rushed.
for2.V In «uni|>A. Trial package Kju.k. Addresa valuable carriage
lost
Tuell
James
Allen S. « ilm-t«-l, l-e Hoy. S. V.
Nichols, bred nuii owned bv I'err;
death
of
Cause
since.
a
few
horse
days
Farringtou of I^ocke's Mills, died a L
Alwav* In »ea»on, Hopkln»' Steamed Iloniln
a
Nichols wu
question.
Bethel Friday evening.
Ilulle·! Corn. Kleirant lunch In Milk. Qt can, 10c
Is
this
of
teaching
Brooks
Edith
place
•ired by Victor I'atchcn and had trotte< I
at Falmouth.
to a race record of 2:21 1-4 at tawietoi
has been adWentworth
Eva
BORN.
Mrs.
lie had never seen a tuili
last year.
Bail Commissioner
track n<>r had he ever been driven to tin mitted to bail by
In Norway, Sept. J, to the wife of l»cai
Wright. The sureties are Samson
limit of hi·» speed.
Walker, a 'laughter.
refused tw< » Scribner. and Justus I. Mlllett.
Mr. Farrington had
In l>lxfle!d, Aujç. IS, to the wife of J. Γ. Κ·Ι
Geo. Merrill is building a roof over niund», a «on.
thousand dollars for the horse aud feel:
court
the
to
the
In Kumfonl Kail», Aug. 23, to the wife ο
entrance
municipal
very badly about his loss.
John I.on|(!ev, a daughter.
Nichols took part Friday afternoon ii room and the stairs.
Kutnfonl Kali», Aujç. J4, to the wife ο
In
New rules and regulations for the Anifu» G till», a daughter.
th<
a -i\ heat race in the 2:22 class at
and
tire
of
the
department
ii
heat
government
Bethel fair, winning the tirst
have
After the race he was taker t by-laws of the village corporation
2 :i't 1-2.
MARRIED
been published.
They were adopted by
Fridai
»ick and diet! at half-past ten
the village corporation Aug. 12, lS'.KJ.
In Woo«l«tork, Sept. 5, by Allien Chaee, K«<|
evening.
Henry J. Bangs is very busy repairing Mr. Charte* llenry Curtl* an<I Ml»* Inez Ma
Nichols wa« a well known horse t< >
Street.
Ixitti of 1'arl*.
Water
on
llanimon·!,
his
buildings
I'xford County race attendants anr
In Norway, Sept. 3, by Rev. Caroline Κ
Jurors for the October term of the
L. Wlm holer of Manehcetei
Howard
always a favorite.
Angell,
were drawn
M a»·., an<l Caroline K. Harden of Sorwav.
There seems to be some difference ο Γ Supreme Judicial Court
Grand
follows:
as
Ii.
Karmlncton.
afternoon
Scpi .·, Allwrt II. Wlllfam»ot
opinion regarding the cause of death Saturday
of Karmlngton.
Mason; traverse jury, of Norway ari'l Helen A. Tuft* '-·.
bv Kev. Mi
Mr. Farrington attributes it to the wa«l juror. Charles G.
In Kuniford Center, Auk
Johnson.
H.
and
Favor
F.
-"uiita
"f
Virgil
l'aula, Cal
whili
W.
Henry
G. Richmond
Keith,
used on the horse between heats,
the an<l Mrs. Martha -I. Karnhain of Kumfonl.
attended
Norway
people
Many
i«ther horsemen think he was overconi'
8. WIMei
Itcv.
C.
by
In I.luilnKton, Aujf. 3«>.
at the Congregational church,
of I.tuitn£ton and Mn
Koblnaon
1 »h\ 1Ί It
by heat, it being a very hot afternoot concert
la*t
Friday
evening.
Paris.
South
I>enmark
.Ionian
of
I.oul-a M.
and a hard race.
In Moii»on, Auy.'ii, by Rev. H. A. Preemar
Hon. M. 1\ Frank spoke at the Opera
and Hon. Wm. Charles A. Pavltt of Klllottevllle and Blanche Κ
Fridav
House
evening,
OXFORD NORTH FAIR.
Steven* of Swe<len.
W. Doherty of Massachusetts, Saturday
In Einlxlen, Au«. 30, at the rcaldenre of th
The 12th annual fair of the Oxfor< j
bride'» father, Elwood It. Sawyer of Waterfor
eveuing.
North Agricultural Society will be hel<
Kinbdcn.
S. Β. Λ Ζ. S. Prince opened their new and < irrle It. Copti of
North WaterfonI, Sept. β, at the re»ldenc
on the society's grounds, at Andover, 01
Block, Saturday after- ofIn
the bride'· mother, by Rev. A. P. Maedonal·!
5 store in the Home
2.
and
September
Thursday.
Wednesday
Without question it is the best John Morse of tiraflôn and Kdna Ureen υ
noon.
and 21. InOG.
store in Oxford County. They have one Waterfonl.
In Ruin fori Kail», Sept. 7, by lie v. (». 11. liar
FIRST DAY.
of the largest stocks of goods to be found nafonl, Mr. John K. tierrleh and Ml»» Klslc II
In
believe
and
stores.
the
arrang
outside
They
In the forenoon eutering
Norrls, l>oth of Kumfonl.
\

FIRE AT GILEAD.

—

with becomes th·· slave of the gold cou η
tries; for gold will continue to rule I
«pire of the declarations of the sHve

stopping

Edwards tt Son's.
The Norway brass band plav at all
political meetings. Thev have their
hands full this week with fairs and

SKCOKD PAY.

N'ew faces make :t conspicuous sprinkling
among the old.
sociable
I I,,. »|>«'cial fn tture of the llrst
of the
was recitations by Mi-s Douglass
Kxpvru present
chair of elocution.
the exct*l.*iKc
-:ii i they futd u^vt*r h^îiril
of her delivery excelled.
U»dne»d j
fhe grand siK'iable on
Music tine.
evening wu a success.
the
on
has

in the western

Irving Frost, while sharjM'ning tools
the tlrst of the week, got a small piece of
The injury was
steel in his left eye.
most
painful, but probably not very
serious, although Mr. Frost ίβ having a
short vacation in consequence.
Fred Snell is the new clerk at A.

At 10 o'clock, A. M., base ball; Draw
Sweepstakes
ing Horses, I'urse $1·».
'I*
Drawing Horses or Oxen, I'urse 818.
Horsei
Matched
l\
M.,
1
o'clock.
At
I'urse $10; 2:10 class, trot or pact
I'urse *-0; 2:2."» class, trot or pact;
I'urse $1.*»0.
Hulee of the National Trotting As3c
elation to govern.
·«
in
Entries close September 10th, lx'.K
»
uivialui r*. e for horses who »tart
Sec., Andovei
slower ela.»**·» an l are <!efeate«l —Purse, #1·*·· with John F. Talbot,
.m
Trottin< ululer national ruled.
Maine.
HEBRON

trip

Prof, lutein·*!) spoke at the Oper a
House Thursday evening.
Prof. Kmery of Bowdoln College, son
of Judge Emery, was in town Wednes-

—

part of it corner in, a case
i< not duplicated in the
»t··-.
All five sergeant- of
after more
••s are living,
ν years, all are
Republicans,

a

Crockett.
S'veral parties in this village have
been naturalize! in order to vote at the

Bee

:î

English

banke

and their Wall Street hirelings. Nothiti
Shou!
could be more opposed to fact.
the free coinage of Oliver become la*
the flrst eirect would be in the dUappea
ance of gold from circulation ; for no 01
would pay out a gold dollar worth 1(
cents when a sliver dollar worth but
cents sufficed for the bargain. As silv<
dollars increased In number gold woul
be sold and leave the country for oth<
countries where it Is recognized and us«
as coins. England, the richest of nation
The addltlo
would get the most of it.
of the gold of America to her own su|
ply would fortify her position as mlstrei
of the exchanges of the civilized worli
for ail exchanges arc, and must continu
to be, in gold so long as the gold ni
Th
tlons have the controlling wealth.
addition of the American gold wou!
virtually give Kugland a "corner" i
the metal. She would be enabled to tl
the price to the I'nlted States, to Mexic<
and to the silver republics of Sout
America, just as she has already flx«
the price to India, to Egypt, and to h<
other de|>endencies.
In adopting silver the I'nlted Staff
surrenders Its financial self into th
hands of Kngland. So long as the Unite
States maintains the gold standard, 8
long It preserves financial independent
and financiti standing and power anion
the commercial powers of ChrWtendon
Surrender gold, and the country fortli

day.

ι

subjugation

The <tuν Brothers minstrels gave one
of the U««t entertainment? at the Ο per*
Now Mr. Hry.tn very concisely state
Houee Wednesday evening ever given in
ο
one of the fundamental principles
the new building.
on eartl
Miss Kva Sterling and Mis* Gertrude political economy ; but what
hitti to admit it
cotnprc
Noyes of Portland are visiting at hella induced I he free silver passes
advocates m«
heiision.
Ν ores' tbis week
law.
that
or
either
The;
ignore
deny
The officers of the Norway Praying rule
ar·· unwilling to accept it as the explana
Btnd are as follows;
tlon of the low price of any comtwvlit]
President. I.ewts CovejoT.
\ Ice l're-1 lent, JoNtih Snow.
t< -day : and w hen it conns to silve
John
l.onil>arl.
Secretary,
bullion, they go further. The value ο
They are meeting with good success silver bullion, tbev say, Is not »fl'«*cte<
the
in
all
Nearlv
we
understand.
by the supplv, or by the non-mom-tan
< rooked
Hiver hUtrict have been con- demand, but is fixed solely by tIt*? de
verted.
timid for it as money.
Mrs. A. W. Thomas of Andover is
Mr. Bryan would lietter be i-arefu
H.
with her sister. Mrs. Henry
economic truth».

♦!'*>-

I hapman. t>U W.11 C
« like·.
Kobt-rt»,
l'ulonel Taylor.
I II Uunr···». <
H. » lla*tin*». I». «. Kin*.

IV
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from

speeehes.
Many Norway citizens attended the
Bet lie I fair this week. They speak very
highly of their entertah ment.

RACK

Won b\ Oolda IK
R· (·· I'unn
Lime "2:44 1-2.
i ♦»> CLASS. I'fKSR
rt m (.n-k'it. Molette.
ι m. Joka«M,c.a SslneBiv,
y I> ll.aM.
g Ι»··η ( arlo-,
I.H«uh Hall, hlk t Tomtnv II

Thursday

ical

FAIR.

BETHEL

American finances to

part of the count)' where he made polit- day, Mr. Bryan said:

At 10 o'clock a. >!., base ball. Draw
ing oxen and steers. I'urse $20.
1 o'clock p. M.. (ieuts' Drivinj L
At
Horses, I'urse. 10; 2:.*»0 class, trot ο
or pace
pace, I'urse $7f>; 2:.'U class, trot
I'urse $H>0.

:

<*>

ed

ing stock and articles for exhibition.

Kiasr 1>ai.
at

AT

«•HKF.a

cialrule; gold,

Th
Attomev Smith attended an acceptance of financial servitude.
East Sumner Thursday. One actual va'ne of the silver dollar woul'
Charles I/Nivltt, a ««itohtmui on the be controlled, and changed at will, h
Portland and Ruinford Kills Railway, Kngland acting as the agent of the got
Journc.1 urn
was run over and killed Wednesday countries.—New Haven
He fell from the front of Courier.
afternoon.
the l<H*>ruotive.
BRYAN'S QUEER ADMISSION.
Clerk of Courts C. K. Whitman return-

per cent to enter, and live per cent ad
litional from winners only.
Arrangements are being made for :
statne of football betw.-en th·· Hebroi
,]e\rn and some other flrst-cla^s team.
I he secretary will furnish any Informa
tiou on application.
RACES

\μ·

County
inquest at

fee. tiv

Entry

if ο

■

Kacea.

Program of

Mill close Sept. l'.uh.

η

old limes?

straightening

job

he clean management of it and the
«(••ι ice of gambling; an·) we hope that
I'trU juror* for th«· ·K'tober
» tlort wiil t>e made t»» clean out all
I.***lie Κ. I every
\.··· drawn Sftturdav.
-ki-i g»ru»··». lii,uor peddling, and « very>t*>arn^
Cr»nd iurt»r; Wgt.
hing else that i* undesirable and that
ι. I". I ibby iravfrse juror#.
iiiiur* th»· f »ir in the ••■«timation of the
oiu-ert at the Congregational better class of its patrons.
·. hr .l.v eveuiDg v\a*a tiue musi·
Frank 1»· Fogg tnet with a severe loss
• »t.
enjoyed by a g.HKl audience, ι *»un<l t v. In t ht de »th of his trotting horse
on
the
number
programme
very
king George. I'he hor«e had fna-n in
>r» d. and aresj»<»n<e na.* *<vureil
some races at
Kridgton fair, and on
ir i \ every one.
won th»· J :.*»o ntce in tive heats,

\

■TATF.lt MXKTIXUe.

century.

ην

1

\

Pastor
ltaptUt Church, J. L. Harding,
Preaching service, 4 no p. M; Sabt>ath School
S 00 r. M.
Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.

Another
of
was
Krook I^»lge. No. 1*1. !
1
Avenu»·,
Κ 11».' tir»» an·! thirl We«tne»«Uy don»· Im> wt«rk on Western
!· rr.>nth.
ο*·»·r λ section >ome nais in
opc
Sa .U. merle e*ery I
the head of Gothic Street. The
.a MtmiiW Hall.
r*»ult is to bring th»· avenue a little
*l

·■

I

flr-t ωΊ
of each month, tn M.
m •■et,»

Corp·

Ing,"Friday evening.

l'he Vudroscoggin Valley Agriculture
Society holds its eighth annual exhlb
ti<>n at i'« grounds in Canton Sept 2*>tl
\
4
iMth. and «Kt 1st- Th·· grounds are In
length,
Cited on the lin- of the Portland an
posite
Kumf >rd Falls K ill way and contain on
of the t>e*t half mile tracks In the staU
.· wwk f»»r ih»* vlcctrk* ruad.
nearer a straight lia»·, th.-ugh it never
This is the home fair of the farmers ο
cau he eutirely straightened
without
—
h .««*· on Miin >trv**t i«
th·· Androscoggin valley.
movii g building*. At the lower end the
* voat of paint.
; »
The Portland and Rumford halls Kill
r.» »dw ty is considerably widened, an<l a
w«r will run special trains betweei
v i- |»γ»·|·αγϊ:»ι{ to make ad-! «idewaik is banked
up on the w»-»t si«le
at reduce,
Ik ί.«»· tti.l «tahlo on lli»{b 1 of the street. The avenue is destined to Kumford Falls and l,ewiston
rat··*, leaving the fair for both I^wlstoi
'•ecorne a fashionable promenad». more
and Kuuiford Falls at the close of th
A« we
even than it is now.
I. .< ^H jfun on th«· crtdinj; tor frequented
races e.ach day.
l"ok at it in th»··»· latter day·, it was
;t of tbr i-orn factory *itliug
\
The hall exhibition a* well as the es
short-tight» d policy that the street hibitlon of live st.*k
»li» d th^t i# to N.·.
promises to exct
hadn't N*en lu 1 our •tr.tight as a -tring
M
and family h*ve motrtnl in the tirst place, even at a little larger previous years.
The races are as follow « :
llo vi' ·Ιογ«» into the lawreon : ••X|»»*nse.
τι αΐΆΐ. «kit. ■'·
oa I'lt-a^ant Strwi.
| ^ ;*ir w»·» k I'hat means a livelx week
o»t lia· «\ Helled t<» (tm-o hon**. tro« or |>»r«
ar»·
η·»!»»
watvhiinf the iti tin· \icinitv. <·ιν»·η good weather, «ι •l>u«heW of
V» cUw. tr<·» or »·»«■<·. pun*· ♦!»*>.
\
for which -*e all ίι·>|>«·. »nd th«-re is «-very
more anxiously thau th<
WKDSMI»AT,MtrT. *>·
''"""'I '·' expect η highly successful ex^ ·...«! λ«1ι«·< thi< week.
rlan*. tr\K or i»a<·»·, |>ur-«· ♦*·».
hihition.
I'lie list of trotting entries is
2 Λ< i'Iim, tpΊ or I»»··»'. pur·*· #1Λ0.
f Bearee Λ Wil»on> logging
! »rgt>. and th»·
pro*fn-ct is good that
riirasuAï.ocT. 1.
;hroui(h It· re \* d-.r^dav. on tin-re will be » 1
list in all other d·*irge
l.«*wi«ton to the *»«ηΚ.
t *»! rlaa*. in·» or |«a«-e. |»ur»r S'0®·
ν from
parttnent*. I'he county fair is an InstiSi.
Knv K..r Alt. tr.4 or
|»uph·
J. v\*11. our new mervhant tailor. tution th.»t we .are al! proud of. We are
All entries should be made to 11. Τ
U starting in well at his proud of the magnitude and the ijualitv
Tiirell. secretary, «'anton, Maine, ant
f it i* an exhibition ; we are proud of
i*»vi« KliK'k. t'alMnd
<

Γ

\

lie'.Vf

P. C. U

Second Conjrregatloual Church, Rev. B. S
Prcachlng Mrrlce Sunday
Rideout, Pa»t<>r.
Socla I
10 30 a. m. ; Sabbath School, ll:U A.
no
v. M.; regular weekly Prayer Meet
Meeting, 7
Ing, Wednesday evening, Young Pcopte'i *
Meeting Friday evening.
Methodist Church, Rev. F. Groevenor, Pastor
Preaching service, 10*0 a. m. ; Sabbath School
1200 M.; Social Kvenlng Meeting, 7 00 P. M.
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meet

·*

l.o«lge. regular m««
.«f e*> h ««V-Auron
l thlnl Monday evening»
^

:

I

;

j

*TATU> MKKTtXUS.

A.M.; Sabbath School, 11 45 A. M ; Y.
meeting. 7.00 r. M.

«r.TîtiT01^

SK EU1VAI.

"*|4- T. 1"*·. train» leave Vmtn
*' * M-, ♦ flh p. m
« Κ
: *c. ι» i: p. *.
ν
*
««46* "lown, * K i. M., going
l'ti"··
W

,r !

NORWAY.

BAPTIST association.
The sixty-eighth anniversary of tl
«oodcowbr Oxford llaptlst Association was he
with the Baptist church In Mechan
Full» ou Wednesday and Thureday
""·· last week.
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell w
chosen moderator and Rev. H. M. lu
Secretary King ha* » quantity of airri- ringtoa clerk. There was a very larj
attendance from the several churche
but the hospitality of the good i*op
of Mechanic Falls
«l"®1 t0 "
'U ,or the tow" <* l*arls,
and
wi
entertainmeut
emergency
itn nil additions made during the last
provided for all.
iIlw secular days, numbers 10K5.
The annual sermon was preached t
Mr*. II. D. Bower* and daughter, who Rev. Η. M. Purrington of Canton.
The reports from the churches show«
have beet, visiting at < apt. Q. ('. Pratt's,
that the y ear just closed has been a pro
have returned to their home in Maiden
Nine churches report*
perous one.
Mass.
additions by baptism. I'hei
Joeeph II. Jones was the first man to fifty-four
ha.·» been a net gain in membershi
pas· through th*· gate and get hi» ballot
the year of fifty-two. A churt
after th»· polls were ope net! Monday during
ha* been organlxed during the year
uiorning.
Kuuiford Kalis with twentv-three mer
All <;»od Γ.-mplars are especially re- bers. Four new pastors have enter*
*(Ue»ted to he ρ retient next Monday'even- the Association: Kev. tj. S. Chase ι
ing. a# there is business «»f importance Mechanic Falls, Rev. 11. A. Roberts
Paris Hill. Kev. J. D. (iraham at Run
to come up.
ford Falls and Kev. J. A. Harding ι
Mr*. Kliza Wedge wood of Waukon,
Norway.
Iowa, i* visiting at J. J. Morton's. Mr«.
l'erhaps the most interesting featui
school
in
South
Wedgewood taught
of the meetings was the addresson We<
I art* thirt \ \e.ars ago, and this is her
nesday evening of Kev. W. K. W Itte
tlrst visit for twenty-one years.
the new District Secretary for Ne
We hid t moving Monda\ morning. Kngland of the American Baptist Mi
hi· H. ..
blacksmith shop on sionary I nion. Mr. Wittier was for tlv
Hie a<
Hi. stn-er was pulled bv eight heavy years a missionary in Assam.
h.TM·, to Κ. II. Marshall's on Myrtle dress was one of deep Interest and hel
the closest attention of the large aud
» distance of about a mile.
>treet
ene»\
The Stnte work was presented b
I ho IVoiovrat is indebted to Miss Mai y
th·· Secretary, Kev. Dr. I>unn of Watei
for
I'he
Jt-flersonian ville. At thie close of hi* address an ol
l>eering
copie* of
and early coptoe of the Oxford iH-m.»·*· was taken fc
fering amounting to
cr«t. among them the third issue of the
the Maine BaptWt Missionary Conver
KH.
These tl"0·
Democrat, dated Sept. :{,
e»rh papers are a curiosity and their
The Association adjourned on I burwith
the news- •lav afternoon t«» m«*et
content· a> com (tared
next year at Sout
rh»·
paper* of
present time speak elo- Paris.
■juently of the change* that have revolutionized the world in the put half
CANTON FAIR
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ENGLAND WOULD CONTROL US.
One of the boldest mendacities of tl
sllverltes U that silver is Amerlcai
CHURCHES.
gold, English; that silver stands f<
Unlreraallst Chun-.b, Rev. Caroline K. Angel) American
independence of foreign Una
;
10:#
«I
service
on
Γ a* tor. Preaching
Sunday,
<
for the

,0' th* ,iarmde at

suit of clothes

a

a

are
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city and town If Columbias
vicinity, let us know.

Footwear,

CAVEAT·,

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS.
COPVRIOHTS. etc·!

10

Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicyctca is free if you call up·.··
Ccftumbia agent, by mail from ua for two 2 cent ktampa.

POPE MFG.

grimnr roe

]V;ili()ii:il Honor.

1-Fever·. Con«ce»ti«u*. Inflammation*.
W or in·. Worm J'evor. Worm oUc.
3 Teethlnf, < ollc.Cryltiit \Vi k. fulm-~t
4—Diarrhea, of blklreu or Adult*
·—Myoenlery, Urlplii#, Ullloiut oltc.
β-Ι holera Morbu*, Vomiting
7—Cough*, i'.jI'U, Itronchltl*
3

...

Homo

..

H-.Neuralgia, Toothache, Kaceiuh··.
B-llcadache«, Skit Ileadai'he, Vertigo.
IU I))a|H'|i.|a, IflUoUtliiw, I otutlptttloa
11—Mnppreaaed or Painful Period*
II-W hltra, Too lYofuMt I'i-r1i«k
13-Croup, Laryaeltla. Hiawtnu
1 1 Halt lllirum. l^j»li«U»,f'ni|illi'ia.
1S IthrunialUiii, or Kkfiiiiiii'k' l'alun
Ιβ Malaria. Chill*. Koverand Ague
lT-PIIca, Blind or Bleeding
1H- OpblhalniY. Sore or Weak Eye*
19-4 alarrh, luflurnia, C«1.1 lu il·..· II.■ad
20 Whooplutf Cough
ill— Aalhma, Oppri-wed Bn-etlilii*
4*i-Kar DWrbarge*. impaired liiaring.
'.13 —Scrofula, Fnliuv"l (ilan-Ικ Swelling
2 I-Ornerai Debility ,l'h>»lral%\ enkue··
SIS—Oropay. and Scanty Secn tJotui
Ϊβ-Hea Hlrhnr*·. .Slckne*· from Hkllng
..

...

....

....

J1 -Kidney Dloeaar*,
iM-SrriiHi· Debility
J1I-Sore Mouth, or Canker..
50—t'rinary Ueaknrrt,
31—Painful Perloda
51-Dbram of ibr Heart. Palpitation
SS-Epllepay, Spain». St. VKoa' Kance.
31 *ore Throat. Valtwy. Diphtheria
33-Chronic C ongeatlaoa * Eruptlona...

Weekly

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pilea -External or Internal, Blind or Bleed hut :
Ftotalaln Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Bectom.
The relief la ImmedUte-thc enre certain.
mi. L iize.m.ots
rsxoB, M on.
Md by DracyMa, or Ml Mtrall oa welfl of pr'ea.

■annrrmMiiiuiii κνηκ,ινμ.

Tribune

t

Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
The

Will nukv a vigorous and ralentie** fljjht through tli«* Γπ -ί Ι'Ί)'"'
campaign, fur principles which will bring prosperity to the «titirc
country.
Its campaign news and dUcuMions will interest and .«hould be
road by every American citizen.
We furnish "The Oxford Drmorrni" and
"l*ew Vork Weekly Tribune*' (.both papers

"77" for GRIP.
Bold by Drn<rt*t<, or MB I pr»p*:4 on rwrlpl of prV.,
fee., or 5 for II.M, mtf I- u*..m<*1 j,«tcept Mut. J*. tSaad
U, pal up la |L. Mllu only.
Do. Hi iiriinTi'ltattilMiniilllaiM Jtanm
■ririRtTS-IKV.ro., Ill Λ III WlHUeW.,!··!·**-

PiOsjiority.

rhe New-York

...

HUMPHREYS·

Don't forget ihe place.

times out of

ftnuich Store» and Agencies
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SAFES !

bicycles
leaving

White Bronze,

Strength,

WOOL)

each.

ten

contest,

a 11 irl'ïc or <tt:inlti· M»»uti
«'••ni »r ( riûfUTv W.»rWof »ι»V
k I ΐλ· I until ν ou I ^ ^ h^Tht.VTl·

STATE OF MAINE.
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to the ten winners in a
the choice of machine to
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parts exposed
'are tinned throughly,
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times out of

The New York Journal recently offered

diop
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possibl

perfect

Nature's
Cure
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superior.
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WHEELER,
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itiitl Price I.Ut ol' lli<>*e I'l.-iinis

COLD'n HEAD
»

ι

One Year For Only $1.75,
C'aeh in advance.

Atlilreaa all onion to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
it to Geo. W.

eend
β
»ar«SSLrdRÎÎâ^· °S poe^1 card,City, and a sample
oony of THH

tofOu.

is/nroYork
W YORK WBHKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed

